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K A W-C ROW P AT R I C I A GOLD MINES

L I M I TED

JHSD' SoU™Diamond drill hole KC-17 \n* 
Location Claim Pa. 2122 drilling into Pa, 2105, {starts 3 feet

** ***0north of claim line, -f
Co-ordinates /^vsrS* JV-A 

Azimuth 174 0 astronomic (south along *N' line) 
Angle 32 0 southerly 
Length 544 feet — 
Hole started Sept. 12, 1936 Hole finished Sept. 25, 1936 
Logged by R. Thomson

Footage General Economic
0-43 Casing
43-544 Andesite, with slight variations

43- gray green andesite rather
massive.
67-70 possible inclusions up to
half inch.
74-75 little reddish carbonate
along planes.

at 100 possible inclusions up to 
half inch
90-190 rather variable fine gr. 
grey to greenish with slight 
shear. Occasional spots up to 
half inch and discontinuous 
veinlets, nowhere very concentrated, 
Possibly in some parts volcanic 
fragmental.

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW

#78.1-78.4 S 81-81.2——————nil 
78.1-78.4 quartz carbonate 
veinlet and alteration Q.1% or 
less pyrite.
81-81.2 501 irregular quartz 
carbonate veinlet with Q.1% pyrite 
fine gr.

89.4-89.7 about 50% quartz 
carbonate vein matter.

#129.5-131.6 grey green some 
shear contains quartz carbonate 
spots and veinlets up to half 
inch(with fine gr. pyrite) say 
6%. Total pyrite C.2% say——nil

#162.3-164.1 grey green fine gr. 
rather massive with fine gr. dis 
seminated pyrite say 0.2 to Q.3% 
Contains j" quartz carbonate vein
#50.35

#180.9-181.2 quartz vein with 
tourmaline say 15%———————$0.35

#181.2-182.4 slight shear quartz 
carbonate spots and veinlets with 
specks pyrite. Total pyrite say 
D.1%——————————————————$0.35
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KC-17 
Footage

1 Page,2 

General

190- grey green andesite 
fine gr. slight shear 
appears to contain consid 
erable fine gr. biotite.

Economic
#186.3-186.8 rather altered contain! 
coarse pyrite up to 1/8" associated 
with whitish alteration——--^0'.35 ;

1193-198.6 greyish massive, altered 
little carbonate developed thruout V 
Reddish tinge given to rock.Quartz 
carbonate veinlets and alteration. 
One vein 2 N , one l" some places firn 
gr. alteration with slight reddish 
tinge on edge veinlet, probably sil 
icification. Veinlets containifew - 
specks pyrite. Disseminated pyrite 
thruout say D.4%. Possibly some 
of disseminated sulphide chalcopyri 
te. A 1/16" pyrite veinlet,with 
quartz carbonat.Few up to i" green 
chlorite bands.A i" black tourmal 
ine vein with fine gr. reddish 
alteration adjacent containing 
plentiful pyrite———————————nil

#198.6-199.1 about 50% quartz carb 
onate vein oblique to core.Vein 
matter contains little green chlo 
rite——————-————————————nil

#199.1-204 grey green to grayish 
massive highly altered rock with 
disseminated pyrite say Q.4% con 
tains two 2" quartz carbonate vein 
lets. The rock appears altered with 
quartz carbonate thruout and pyrite 
appears associated, with it.Some 
black tourmaline near veins.Green 
chlorite associated———————nil

#204-206.4 similar 199.1-204—nil

#206.4-206.8 coarse quartz carbona 
te vein with tourmaline say 3%—nil

#206.8-210 as 199.1-204 grading rod* 
showing less alteration and pyrite 
Total pyrite Q.3% say———————nil

#220-222 chloritic sheared in parts 
contains quartz carbonate veinlets 
up to half an inch say 8%—————nil

226.5 1J M quartz vein with tourma 
line

#229.6-230.6 gray green rather mas 
sive contains disseminated pyrite 
0.1-0.21————————————————nil;*

#230.6-230.8 quartz carbonate vein 
with little tourmaline———:—-nil.
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KC-17 
Footage

Page 3 

General Economic

240-290 grey green fine gr. 
lava, andesite, massive. 
243-252 contains rather 
plentiful lenticular spots 
up to i" largely carbonate, 
resemble amygdules.

260-267 not uniform, shows 
some variation between 
greyish and greenish with 
slight shear about 45 deg. 
to core and irregular dis 
continuous quartz carbon 
ate veinlets up to i" 
contains few specks pyrite 
270-290 grey green fine 
gr. massive, showing occas 
ional up to i" quartz 
carbonate spots and vein 
lets. Flecks, chloritic, 
up to 1/8"
at 270 a contact light grey 
lava from 270 forward, slightly 
greenish to north. The may be 
between flows but distinction 
not well marked. 
290-390 grey lava, fine gr. 
rather massive, few quartz 
carbonate veinlets

345-348 contains few specks 
pyrite D.l-0.2%

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW

1230.8-234 grey green slight shear 
contains disseminated pyrite say 
1/16" 0.1 to Q.2%——————————nil

1236-240 grey green somewhat sheared 
containing numerous quartz carbonate 
veinlets,somewhat irregular and did 
continuous;ea.18% of sample 1Q* 
over 7" section. In and at edges 
few specks pyrite D.l-0.2% say—nil

#259-259.2 quartz carbonate vein with 
tourmaline———————————————nil

#260-265 a half inch quartz carbonate 
veinlet,;others smaller, total say 
4% pyrite G.1% say————————————nil

#325.7-330.3 contains quartz carbonate 
veinlets, one with few specks tourma 
line up to l" rather irregular say 3% 
in grey green rather massive lava.A 
1/16" pyrite veinlet with tourmaline
#^0.35

#360-361 contains about 3" quartz vein 
with little reddish silicification at 
edge. Pyrite say Q.1%————————$0.35

#363.2-364.2 quartz vein about 2" 
tourmaline.Some carbonate.Reddish alt 
eration probably largely silicificaion 
at edge also in inclusions.Pyrite 
Chalcopyrite? Sulphides Q.2% say 
particularly in reddish silicified 
areas————————————————————nil

#364.2-367 greenish grey fine gr.rathe 
massive andesite containing a half inc 
irregular quartz vein with some carb 
onate say 8% of sample-—————$0.35
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JCC-17 
Footage

Page 4 

General

™

Economic

387-390 very slight shear 
gives rock greenish, more 
chloritic appearance.

#370-374.4 grey massive fine gr. lava 
containing quartz veins with little 
carbonate and tourmaline 2",l",J" 
J",2i",l" rather irregular. 
Tourmaline alone occurs with whitish 
alteration, probably silicification 
around chalcopyrite Q.1% say——nil

#378-380.2 greyish rather massive, 
contains little whitish alteration and 
quartz carbonate veins. Pyrite 0.1-0.24

390-415 fine gr. greyish 397.5 i" white quartz vein
massive
415-490 greenish little #421.5-422 irregular quartz carbonate
shear few carbonate veinlets one 1/3" with tourmaline say
spots and veinlets. 12%————————————————————————nil

453.6-455 lost core 1.4' #459.8-460.3 coarse quartz carbonate
vein—————————————————————$0.35 

490 dark greyish fine gr. 
slight shear, numerous quartz
carbonate spots and veinlets #490-495 quartz carbonate spots and 
up to i" discontinuous. In veinlets say 81————————————nil 
places rock lighter coloured.

515.5-517 lost core 1.5 ft.

524.5-525.7 Isot core 1.2 ft. #526.2-526.8 quartz vein with
tourmaline say 3%, little carbonate at 
edge of vein. Wall rock green chloriti 
some shear—————————————————$0.70

Core from 540 to 544 was
lost in transit, except
for few inches massive
andesitic lava. 

544 feet END OF HOLE

Note: Core lost in drilling 501 feet, 4.1 feet equals Q.8%

DUPLICATE COPY
PDOORQUAUTYOR1G.NAL 

TO FOLLOW
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Kaw Crow Patricia Gold Mines Limited

Diamond drill hole KC-6

Location Claim Pa. 2122 on 'N 1 line 760 ft. south of base line. 
Co-ordinates 654 south 78 east

Azimuth 174 0 astronomic (southerly along 'N 1 line)
Angle 30 c southerly
Length 495 feet
Hole started about June 13, 1936 Hole finished June 20, 1936
Logged by R. Thomson

Footage General Economic
O-ca.24 Overburden b

Casing to 25 feet ^j5-# ecu,******' 3 
25-495 Lava with small amounts volcanic frag 

mental rock as detailed below. 
25-57 grayish green, fine gr. rather massive 
andesite, Some shear about 60* to core. 
57-114 grayish fine grained dense 
massive gray lava. (^
at 66 and 71 small inclusions JO-WrS quarter to third inch 
88-92 very slight shear quartz carbonate veinlet 

,. 92-94 breccia, light gray angular parallel to core. Pyrite in it
fragments in similar matrix. and wall rock, about li, fine 

j^ 97- about 114 some shear about grained to 1/16 inch. 
65 0 to core; probably not import 
ant. in places smooth chloritic
planes. 128 l inch carbonate quartz 
114-176 grayish lava, fine gr. vein 
rather massive. 133.2 l inch carbonate quartz

vein
^136 about 3 inches of irregular 

/'' white carbonate quartz vein and 
adjoining irregular stringers 
largely of carbonate
141 l inch carbonate quartzvein
142 11 inches white massive 
quartz with some carbonate. 
Green chloritic inclusions. 
Wall rock massive dense gray 
lava. —— JO-sr
145 about one inch quartz, 
white coarse with adjoining 
carbonate over 2 inches

146 over width of one foot,
154 over 3 inches, slight shear, one inch quartz vein, coarse 
^grayish, not carbonated, prob- white with numerous irregular 
ably ailica introduced. white carbonate veinlets 

ip .7") 176-221.5 dark gray to lighter say 6 inches in aggreg-
' gray, fine grained, dense, brittle ate, one shows fine pyrite, 

lava. At 181 inclusion ? very less Q.1% of hole rock. oi u 
similar to matrix. 
186-187 greenish chloritic schist 
few specks pyrite about O.lt DUPLICATE COPY

POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 
TO FOLLOW
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Kaw Crow Patricia Gold Mines Limited
V", W 1.'

Diamond drill hole KC-6 (continued)

Footage General Eco/iomic

221.5-227 abundant (say

.5 4 inch quartz7 carbonate 
vein massive. Massive wall 
rock, silicified for half 
inch, contains few specks pyrite 
less then Q.1% *^|.os 
169 half inch quartz .vein, coarse
wM t-o - cw*w.. VWJaxM ̂ OJOW-.dwAMnp WJcarbonate, in irregular spot and _ ^ ^__ 

streaks.Dark gray containing rock ̂ 72.5 one" Inch f Trie'gr ."quar t z 
rather massive. dull white, probably silicified 
227-237 grayish lava, very slight rock.
shear. 186.5 half inch irregular quartz 
237-242 contains gray inclusions, carbonate vein in greenish 
Several small carbonate veinlets. schist. 
More chloritic than 227-237 slights 
shear
242-243 as 227-237
245-255 greenish streaked with white, 
light gray inclusions,slight shear, 
more chlorite.Possibly tuffaceous." 
255-275 andesite,grayish green chlor 
itic rock,rather massive but with -—^ 
slight shear.Few inclusion? to 260

278 third inch quartz carbonnate 
(coarse) vein contains f. gr.

275-330 fine grained gray lava, near- pyrite (about Q.3%) also few
ly massive
276-303 quarter inch spots round to
elongated, of quartz and carbonate.
probably amygdules.
325-328 carbonate spots eighth to
quarter inch sub rounded, from
328-350-^.rregular spots and bands
say 2%' lx>f rock.
330-350 grayish f. gr. to med. gr.
lava where shear planes pass thru
greenish, some shear not marked.
350-479 rather massive, f. gr. grey
lava. from 350-376 carbonate in
spots and veinlets, in varying
amount, up to 11 of rock say. From
376-383 resemble amygdules though
in places later veinlets clearly.
405 lost core
409 carbonate spots i inch
say, ^ of rock, resemble anyg.
425 carbonate with some quartz
pots, usually about quarter inch.
3 half inch quartz carbonate
vein.
?? lava slightly flecked with eighth
inch dark flecks, not marked.
from 450-472 slightly more
chloritic material thruout rock

needles tourmaling?
*284.5 3 inch coarse quartz 
plus carbonate vein,massive 
gray lava. 45 O,'7O
*302 4i inch quartz vein, 
little carbonate. Tourmaline 
1/8" veinlet with pyrite about 
G.2% in it. f o s^
*303 7 inch quartz vein,massive
wall rock with few planes well
coated with dark chlorite.
333.8 l inch quartz vein
353 1/8" discontinuous carbonate
some quartz, veinlet.Pyrite
about 5%
364.6 1/16" veinlet as above.
*401.6-403 16 inches sent in, 
as follows, 10" quartz(white, 
coarse, massive, contining on 
S.side few flakes of 1/16" 
talc, from 10 to 16" reddish 
silicification with reddish to 
white carbonate and white talc 
in 1/16" flakes. #0-3^

rj?LICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW
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Kaw Crow Patricia Gold Mines Limited .-.f- ;J? -.r.
vV'!^-

Diamond drill - hole KC-^6. (continued)

Footage General Economic

479.3-479.7 pyrite about O.i 
in greenish marsive rock.

•478.8-479.3 carbonate bands with 
some silicification not marked. 
Inclusions? may be due to slight 
shear.
480.6-486.8 volcanic fragmental rock, 
light gray lenticular iragments about *479.7 9J inches white 
1/8" by J".also irregular fragments massive quartz with some 
to half inch in slightly darker matrix, carbonate. Fine grained 
In places fragments make from 60 to 90% pyrite near inconspicuous
of rock.

486.8-488.5 gray f.gr. massive gray 
lava.No included fragments seen. 
488.5-491.8 as 480.6-486.8 
491.8-495 gray lave, f.gr. massive 
at 494.5 1}" silicified with 
possibly part quartz vein. 

495 end of hole.

chloritic seams less than 
Q.2% of vein, d I'OZ
*490- in inches, highly 
silicified with f.gr. white 
quartz. Fine gr. pyrite 
about Q.3% appearing to 
occur more abundantly in 
anreplaced parts { about 
4 inches of hole width.) 
Part of the f.gr. quartz 
may be quartz vein materi 
al. *-0/10
*492.4-494.9 mineralized, 
pyrite in fine grains and 
aggregates about D.4% of 
rock Little silicification 
with carbonate. Rock rather 
massive. 3 o'7O

-' *Vr^^t^l 3̂ 'Vfr. -— *J

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 
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rovi i fttrioiL inet-

u aole *: C - o

icononlo
475.0-477O earwonete 

oo~* cilioiliofition.sot corked. ^s'" '
inclubiomn nay b* du* tc tlitfht* 47/O-47;.? t., ri to ebeut O.^/ 
•near. . jvvW-'f^/. in greonieu noC^iVt rocjc* .1

4bo.b-43b.fi volcanic Irag-entul root. *am 
3 igrat gray lenticular l r 0*7:0016 ebout ^479*7 5 1|^ inch** whit*

11/5" by 1/4*. clco irregular Indent* najaire quartz with AOR* 
to ntll inca in tllghtly d*r*er n&trix. oi.rtonate..v ine grained- 
in pleoofc iracr^nttt htJc* l r or. ut* to9k/* pyrit* near inoonaplcaooa 
of root. l calorific e*a^8 l***

1 't.2 f. of TO in.
*490 *4ot..S-4dB;i? f. ray f. gr. Rfcouir* gray

l ara. t.o
, highly '

l.t;-jttt? 49^ gray 
*t 4V4^ l 1/2*
po**ibly'part qa*rt* vein* 

•nd ol nol*. 7

gr. pyritt 
about o.J^, Appearing to 
ooour cor* abondtntly lo 
unr*pleoed ports ( about ' 
4 Lnchea of rhol* width*) 
Part oi tha f .gr* quarts 
mar b* starts T* in. materi 
al. 00-70-

/
pyriu Ini lin* grain* 
acftrvgat** about 0.4V
KMSJC. Ut fei* •iliOinC&tlC
with car born* t*. F*oJcVath* 

0*70



V.-./7 i -f

Aug 16, 1936

Supplementary samples sent in from Diamond drill hole KG-6

Diamond drill hole KC-6 yielded gold assays( according to

returns received from Hear Office, July 17, 1936) including

two $1.05/ton, three 70^/ton, three 35^/ton, and one nil.

The core was gone over again and samples for assay taken as

follows:

Footage Description

138 About three inches, irregular white carbonate

quartz vein, with adjoining irregular stringers. **' 

169 Nearly one inch quartz carbonate vein, coarse, 

white, contains pyrite 0.31, also D.1% in wall 

rock, which is rather massive, contains little 

irregular quartz carbonate.

478.7 One foot wall rock, some shear, few small quartz 

carbonate veinlets. Some banding due to shear and 

veinlets. ^ 3- ;0 

488-490 Mineralized tuff or agglomerate. About Q.3% fine

grained pyrite;-includes three half inch quartz veins, 

with little pyrite. Tuff has lenticular half inch 

fragments, not very distinct from matrix. ^o-^

For relation of samples to previous ones, kindly see KC-6 log.
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trry gorplrg fcont in froc riarumfl dril? hole I C - 4 
drill hele i. C - C yielded golfi et; ays( aoucrtSing to
received fron Head Office, July 17*19H/ including 

tro U.O^tcn, three 70^/tos., three 5^/ton, and cue nil* '
N

lho core r?** gone orer a^ein and B tr.pl *B for auusy t AX fm ab i oil ova t
J-oote.rre J.-apeription
1^5 Ate at thr*o ir.chee ^orrt^l&r fuit* ccrbou/^t*

(iooj-tx reift, viib fcdjoI&Jug lrr*gnl*r strin^*r*.
\ " ' t , . '

e? Kuorly one inch quarts ctrb6ftat6 vein, coflrta,
' ' -

whit*, c on t ei n* pyrlt* u.*J., alao 0.1). in w fell
^ . . i ^

rocjc, which i* rethtr natfriYt, contfcica littl*
*. ' 'irragolnr qnwrti oarbonmtB. '

"' * ' - 
476.7 One foot *ftll rock, acre ehacr. f*w cecil ^aart*' - - ' 

carbonate roinlats* Soaa bandinf daa to ahonr'

488-490 Mineral iiefi tof t or agglomerate* About O.JJ. fine 
grained pyrite; intlndee thiree half inch gaart*
irith little pyrite* Tfcff ha* lenticular half inch ,; {

\ . . 
fragnenta, not rery dlatiwot f ran r.ntriT* . t f ..

/or relation oi saciplett to preridnK onaa, kindly aea JC C - 4 leg* ,-x. . ' - " ,V- ^.,-:'/.--^-';^:*
••'- , .'•v', 

.'*
P.Thoruson . '-'



Kaw Crow Patricia

Diamond drill hole KC-7
Location, Claim Pa.2122 ( on 'N 1 line 345 ft. South of base line)

Co-ordinates 343, 30 East.
Azimuth 173i 0 astronomic (south along 'N 1 line) 
Angle 35 0 southerly 
Length 501 feet - HIO
Hole started, about June 22, 1936 Hole finished June 27, 1936 
Logged by R. Thomson

Footaqe General Economic
0-25.5 

28-501

Overburden, (No trouble in pioing) 
Casing to 28 feet.
Gray lava and volcanic fragmental as 
detailed below. 26.5 
28-41 lava, gray to light gray,.fine 
grained, massive, with slight shear 28.5 
in places 28.8 
41-ca.43 breccia, lighter coloured 
gray fragments, angular to irregular 
up to 3/4" in a grayish green matrix 
massive. ̂ xxyxrU^-W^- ^UI^I^CA^ 
43-326 gray in few places grayish green 
lava, fine grained, massive, in places 
approsches glassiness. 

, 82.5 and 83 few irregular inclusions 
similar to matrix. 
84.5 films of reddish carbonate 
along eracks.
141.3 half inch silicification, 
contains few specks pyrite. 
141.8-142.2 probably included 
fragments, lighter coloured and up 
to half inch. Some irregular 
silicification
143.5 along scarse chloritic 
coated planes in massive rx. 
sheared pyrite, less Q.1% 
iron about 145 to 148 few chlorite 
coated planes about 36 0 to core, 
not important. 
159-160 lost core l foot 
181 little silicification over 2" 
190-195(7) irregular quartz stringers 
in massive gray lava, not important.

half inch, fine gr. 
quartz carbonate veinlet 
half inch quartz vein 
l inch quartz-carbonate 
vein.
*29.2 10 inches vein, 
white coarse massive 
quartz, with some carbonate 
irregular 1/8" veinlets of 
black tourmaline, Little 
deep green chlorite on 
North side vein, and about 
1J" gray lava inclusions 
Massive wall rock. U*i~ 
49.8 half inch carbonate 
vein. 
52 half inch quartz vein

*142.8 6 inches quartz vein 
white massive. On north 
edge few specks pyrite, 
less Q.1% also slight 
shear north edge, about 
65 0 to core, south edge 
massive. ^ O 35" 
149.3 half inch quartz 
carbonate vein.

186 1J" quartz vein

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 
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r ill aule i. C - 7

Loo-, tion, JlttiR j a 2122 (on 'NUi-ne
woatn.^0 i

ft. coot;, of bate lino,

/.zir;ath 17.5 1/2 * astronomic l^outn along 'h'
*?* wc

Un^ti. jCl feet - . 4l 

i.ole iitsrterf, aooat June 22 t 19^u ..ol* fisitmed Jane 27, 

L y K.'ihor.flon

.•.o on or; lo

aa
overburden, i.ao trouble In 
Catling to 2o feet. 

3ray lav* and volcanic 
detailed bole**. - , i 

: .-41 lava, gray to lifht gray..fine 
jriainod.aaatkive.witi; ulight anear in l 
p? noes t 

41j~oa.43 breccia.lIgntar oolocred.

uv to .3,4" ifl/a grayiac green matrix
l/**" flA'v*''V*s~v( /"^ ""j-yvwl-w*} '

gray in few plaoea grayich green 
line gr'.ir.ed rna8BlTe, .In pleooa

K irrei;:
Bicllar to "atrix. 
c•4'.> filnc o: reddiaa oartonate 
tloc^ cracjca. 
J41 o A&11 -ncix *llicification. c
oor.tain* fev •pacttj jyritfc. 

141 ..S-142. i prooably included 
:ryg ontc.ligater o.loured end ap 
tc naif Incn. cone irregular ' 
silicification

ecar*e otiloritio
in XMCX jtftocive rx. 

6j.ee.red pyrite, lean O.l r 
.ror. cb'-ut 14i* lo 146 le* chlorite 
co&tf-d ploree ab.-ut ^o* to core, 
not in;)crt.r.nt. 
l^V-^oO loot ocre l loot 
l.-l little silicification ever c" 

irrc.

httlf iook.fiae gr* 
carbonate r s. inlet

inch ^aarti vein 
6.6 l Inch o,uarts*oarbcn- 
Dte vein.
V.2 lo i none* vein. 
r.-.ito cotrae r.ieaive 
^uartx,wit* aone carbonate 
irr*pillar lytj* velnleta of 
black tourr.aline.L'lttle 
deep green chlorite on 
;.orth adde vein,and about 
l 2,2* grey lava inoluuioi

•all roox. -Q\J 
naif inch carbonate, 

vein v 
naif incu quarts vein

*142.3 b lacne8 qaarti'rein 
w.. 11ii RMoire. on north 
edge fow fipecxa pyrite, 
leo* 0.1?..alio allgtxt 
eh*tr north o4ge t about 
oj* to core. *.otfth 
r.e^slTe. $o•35' 

14','.^ naif inon quart* 
carbonate rein

in rae^ire grny leva,, not inportant.
lo l 1^2" 4uartt rein



Raw Crow Patricia Gold Mines Limited
PV2

Diamond drill hole KC-7 (continued)

Footage General Economic
200-28 more greenish gray, f.gr.
massive, resembles andesite.
221-228 very fine grained with
possibly some inclusions similar
to matrix. - djnAJt**-s
235-237 about hlaf inch carbonate
vein, parallel to core.
at about 275 very fine grained
281-282 whitish inclusions, not sharp
border rather angular, high in
silica, may possibly be introduced
silica.
300~305v5 Possibly
yry dike, 1/8" feld, xtals in
very fine grained, light gray matrix
304 few fine gr. inclusions similar
to matrix

lost core 0.8 
5 Isot core l 
lost core 0.7

feet.
foot
feet

326-

316-316.8 
317.5-318 
329-329.7

•335 Volcanic fragmental lenticular 
fragments half inch by eight not 
readily distinguished from matrix 
slightly greater developments of 
chlorite in rock then previously.

•380 Greyish lava
338-338.5 lost core 0.5 feet 
350-375 very slight shear, not 
important, j^ava- ̂ ^*-k— ft*iA*/**-^- 
375-377 "iHclusious very similar to 
matrix, slight shear not important. 
Gray green with some chlorite 
developed throughout 
377-380 inclusions not definitely 
made out. Fine gr. massive gray 
lava with some variations in colour 

380-430 Gray lava, fine gr. dense
smooth core, rather massive in 
places gray green. 
407.5-408.7 lost core 
409.5-410 lost core O 
416.5-418 lost core l 
420-430 slight shear, 
banded appearance from

1.2 feet 
,5 feet. 
,5 feet
gives faint

*186.2 l 3/4 -inch 
quartz vein, with carbonat 
ion and silicification 
on around edges

197-199 pyrite about
Q.4% in massive grayish
lava.
198.1 1}" quartz
vein with some silicif 
ication at edges, contains
pyrite.
224.1 l inch quartz-
carbonate vein
271 l inch quartz vein.

303 14 i inches sent 
in, of Which about 8" 
massive white quartz 
vein, with some carbonate. 
i" black tourmaline 
veinlet. about 4 inches 
silicified and carbonated 
rock, containing about 
Q.1% pyrite.

*373 4 inches, quartz- 
carbonate vein, contains 
few tourmaline needles 
inclusions, with pyrite. 
382.7 half inch quartz vein

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 
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little
green chlorite developed, Easily *432.5 3J" quartz
cleavable about 80 0 to core vein white massive, little 

430-434 grayish green schist, easily cleavable carbonate, Pyrite about
in places gives smooth very f.gr.chlorite Q.1% in wall rock.
planes about 70 0 to core half inch silica 

434-437 Gray green rather massive andesitic carbonate vein adjoins
prob. variety of gray lava on south side. 

437-501 Gray lava dense, fine gr. 448.6 i" quartz vein few
gray,rather massive. In places i" quartz carb, stringers
greenish gray. adjoining



-l net. Jjir
J..*

drill jitlc ~ v: - 7 voontinued^

^ft

. .. . —— - . .. .nor- frceniwji f raj . l. .-r. 
reoer.fclor aad^oltc. x 

1 2 1-, Ttry i*nt* grained wit., 
pcecitly aone inclutiiouB fc.iDilnr 
tc nutrir. - rf*'* ' " .

about hall inoo ourbonote 
per*.] l el tovoor*. 

dtuut Q7^ very I* no gr&Ji&efi 
-2*^2 *c.itiah iLcl~uio. fc f not Aiiarp 

rctnor wi^olar^Lipt in
ay poeaibly be introdao^d 

nillca. f
3Ui?*ir^5OT'li5 -toagl bl y 
yry di&o ,lyb" leld.xttle in 

ve 17 fiuv g ra l n*(i, l lg a t gray eatrlx* 271 
.204 fer line gr. inclusion* 

to r

__ .."loo. c l j/ 4 incu 
quartz vain, ri 1 1; oart- 
o~ntioj* am. uilicifioatl* 
on around tdgefc

177*199 pyrite *bont 
o.4r it; reuiulyt greyian
1/6*1 l 1/2*
rein K! t A tone eilioii-
ioutioa at 6dg*^, contain*
pyritt..

ourtonate rein
l Incn quarts Tain*

loot oorr O.i feet. 
,* lot l core l foot 
lout core C.7 .'eet 

'Volcanic fragcentcl lenticular 
.r* g:-en t B utlf incfc by eignt not 
readily diotingni&aod iror. Matrix 

gre&ter development of 
in rocjc t/.mi1 previously* 

lava '
,5 lost core 0^ leat 
very aligut ahear t not 

Ir.portent, ^ 0" J*^A* /. ,,~*s*
inoTuaiona

r.atrlx. alight auear-not iRpcrttxnt. 
C-r&y gTtoc, ci-th ton* uiJorlte 
developed tttrcuguoat . 
^'/7-^.SO inoluriona not 
rmde ont. -fine gr. caa~ive gray 
lava witn acne varietionw in colour* 

lava, line gr, xxaxtxx? dense 
-h core, rataer Aaasive. in

green* 
407*^-4^6.7 lost core 1.2 fee*t

lost cere 0.^ feot. 
o lobt cere ].^ feet 
allg&t cbeur, #ivee fnlnt

14 1/2 inebee aent 
in. ci rnioh aboot 8* 
notBive w&ite gaart* 
vein,with Bone oarbonata. 
1/4* black tounuiline 
voiulat, about 4 inonea 
uilioiiied ond carbonated 
rooL,ooutaininf aboat 
C.l^ ;yrite. 31

*J73 4
cartonate rein, contain* 

to ' f e7 toarEOline needlee '
in cluster*, with pyrite. 

;**2*7 b&lf inch quarts

Landed Eppe&rcr.c* from little 
grften c:J.orite de ̂ ol o pod. Really *.4>?..> JJ 1^2" quarts 
clearuble ab;. ut ^u* to core vein vhlto.naaalTe. little 

jrtyUa j;reen Bcnletjespilr cle'-.yolle oarbvnots. ryrit* aboat 
in plh.coft give* sncoth rery l.^r. chlorite 0.1^ in *all rooJc. 
;.lci;cs noetic ?u 0 to core ' - bblt inch ailioa 

Jriy e'raea rather aaeaive oadotitio cfcrbcnftta Ycln adjolna 
, rcb. variety c; gr-.y IST& on aoutii eido. \\\±

denie.fino ^r. i45.b 1 7 2" tiu&rta vein ;ew' 
nan t; i ve. In j-'l&cea 1/4" 

gruy. a^



Raw;Crow Patricia Gold Mines Limited

Diamond drill hole KC-7 (continued)

Footage General Economic

501

442.5 over one foot 
several quarter inch 
quartz carbonate 
veinlets

452-457 slight shear 
476-486 very slight 
shear, from 481 to 
483 quartz carbonate 
veinlets make up say 
5% of rock.

end of hole

455 l foot. In slight shear.
quartz carbonate veinlets 

have fine grained pyrite associated 
probably D.3% or less. Rock 
appears slightly silicified in 
places. *

461.2 l 3/4 inch massive white
quartz vein.
476 4 inch quartz vein white
massive. Few quarter inch
carbonate veinlets in adjoining
rock. 0. Jb
487.5 l inch quartz vein,

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 
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-ltrend drill bole *. C - 7 vcontinue*,

•••opnorTic

one loot 
marter inch

4 M -45? tligrht

•4iJ3
free 481 ,to v 

oarbon&te 
r-ftte up 

c J rocJt.

End of :.cle.

l ;oot*

Tine
probably L.>^ or Its*.
a-peort •li.jMly b 11 le if led in

41
4ul*2 l inch natrite white

4 inch ^utrti T c in white
* /*w quarter 

otrbcuate TC inlet i in 
rook. ^ o- 70. 

467.5 l iBcfc quarts vela

v,.,. v .vy.-^.. , -v .W ,*.;',. •-...-••v,, -•'S V.-.;;r^V'- v-'* --^'-^ ..•' ; : : .'^.' :"v;*-*



KAW-CROW PA T R I C I A GOLD MINES LIMITED

Diamond drill hole KC-13
Location - Claim Pa. 2122 (50 feet Easterly of KG-6) 

Co-ordinates- 750 S. 123 E.
Azimuth 174 0 astronomic
Angle 30 0 southerly
Length 800 feet ~
Hole started Aug. 23, 1936 Hole finished Sept. 4, 1936
Logged by R.Thomson
Note- Arrived at set-up (from KC-12) Aug. 23 , started drilling
Aug 24. Hole finished Sept. 4, at 5 a.m.
585 feet charged to August account with Boyles Bros.

Footage General Economic———.—
O -ea. 2 5 Overburden (casing to 25 feet) Q/C. pcooc&Ge-
25-800 Greyish lava to andesite with Ji^c^-^

varying degrees of shear and t^f^ "^S.
alteration. In places may be ^3^'*jS;Si^
volcanic fragmental but not CMI^JJU. ftxx*oJUU-*A^-? A - t . h
very distinct. * •^uZTj^cJ'SS^T^
25-71.5 Possibly volcanic frag- *26-28 green chloritic schist.
mental, may be lava, altered, fine disseminated pyrite G.1% say. pit-
grained, greenish, chloritic, some
shear about 65 0 to core.
Uncertain small inclusions. * 33-37 somewhat schistose, green fi
Greyish alteration in places, grey, Pyrite fine gr. Q.1% or
probably silicification inpart less, inconspicuous quartz
at least. Carbonate in small am- veinlets. Little carbonate thruout
ount thruout rock. Pyrite Q.1% rock. Red carbonate stringers. Ult.
29-65 Red carbonate veinlets, less
1/16" and less, cut cleanly across
core. *37-41 similar 33-37 Olf-

* 4 1-4 5 " " MI*—
*45-49 " " pyrite more
abundant 0.1 to Q.2% inconspicuous
Few small quartz carbonate Df*-
veinlets.
49-61 is similar to above.
*61-64 more greyish, contains say 
Q.1% fine gr. pyrite. Two or three 
discontinuous quartz carbonate 
veinlets, mineralized with pyrite.
*64-68 UK- 

70. 1-70. 6 lost core 0.5 ft. *79.6-80.6 and 80.8-81,8 greenish
to greyish, rather sheared, no pyrite 
seen. N) IJ—
*80.6 2 inch quartz-carb. vein,DUPLICATE COPVpyrite say 0

POOR QUALITY ORIGIN AL 
TO FOLLOW
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KAW-CROW PATRICIA ^OLD MINES LIMITED
(NO KMONAL LIAMJTY)

BAIN BUA.DINO. 3O4 BAY STMIT

TORONTO
ONTARIO ' 

WAVCRLEY 7IMAOBLAioe 4X7i Diamond drill bole JC O ** 13

Location - Claia Pa 2122 (50 feet Beeterly of K O - 
Co-ordinates- 750 B, 125 **

AslRuth 174* aatronoraio (nodkx
Angle 50* southerly
Length 800 feet ^
Hole started Aug.23,1936 Bole finished
Logged by R.Thonaon -^ s ,y;i :^- ;
Note- Arrired at eet-up (frea X C-lE)Aug.23, started drilling 
Aug.24, Bole finished Sept.4,at 5.a.a.

585 feet charged to August account with Boyles Bros*
_________________________________a. LV**^

Jsoono/ootage General /^ coononio
* Orerburoen Toasing tcTZ5 leet; 
Greyish lava to andesite with . ,~ 
varying degrees of ahear and 
alteration, in plaoes nay bs ul 
Tolcanio fragmental but not " 
very distinct. *t*^y.
25-71.5 Possibly Toloanio frag- *26-28 green chloritic schist, 
mental, may be l eye, el t* red, fine disseminated pyrite 0. l J. say . 
grained, greenish, ohlorl tie, some m? 
shear about 65* to core.
Uncertain email inclusions . *33~57 somewhat schistose ,green 4 
Greyish alteration inplaoes, grey. Pyrite fine gr. 0.1). or 

silioifioation inpart IoB8,lnoonspiououa quarts atocte}^*WUBVJL/ D4JL*\J A****Ol*JLWU AIAJJU* V *. WMM , * t*WWIMB JJ* Wl* Wi*W ^^**^ * — If^gf .f IH^

nt l east. Carbonate in small an- veinlets.Little carbonate thruoat 
ount thrnout rock. Pyrite 0.1). orXroolc. Red carbonate stringers. 
29-65 Hed carbonate veinlete, le&s^
1/16" and less, out cleanly aorose
core. *37-41 similar 35-37

*41-45 " " 
•45-49 " ". pyrite more 

abundant 0.1 to O.^inoonepiouoae 
jTew snail quarts carbonate ^f re inlets. -*" 
49-bl is similar to abort.

*bl-64 more greyish, contains say 
o.l r fine gr. pyrite. Two or three 
dieoontinuous ttmmxgxx quarts- 
carbonate veinleta, mineralised v 
with pyrite.

70.1-70.6 lost core 0.5 'ft. '79*6-00.6 and 80.8-81.8 greenish to
greyish,rather sheared, no pyrite'
seen* t^- : l^

8 inoh,qiarts-oarb.Tein,



:- P.2 -•-.^••" ' 
Diamond drill hole KC-13 (continued)
Footage General Economic

71.5 more probably grey lava, 
slight- shear, grey green,fine 
gr. Possibly silicified to some *89-91.4 in greyish,rather massive
extent.Pyrite less Q.1%

110-117 carbonate spots 
up to half inch.possibly 
amygdules.
117 - fine gr. greyish, 
massive, with occasional 
ea 1/8" discontinuous 
quartz carbonate veinlets 
say H of whole rock and 
which carry fine gr. pyrite 
say 0.31 ^

rock,three J to i" quartz carbonate 
veinlets with about G.3% pyrite.Contain* 
ing rock less D.1% pyrite. *JH-
*91.4-91.9 about half to 3/4" quartz 
carbonate vein nearly parallel to core. 
Less Q.1% pyrite str. edge vein. KMU
*91.9-95 contains i" also few 1/8" 
quartz carbonate vein with few specks 
pyrite, say Q.2% at edge. Grey to 
greenish rock, total pyrite say O.l
*100-102 grey green fine gr. rather ' 
sheared. Contains one li" one l" 
quartz carbonate vein. Pyrite much 
less than Q.1%. KM 1—
*102-104 contains three quarter inch 
quartz carbonate stringers in grey 
probably silicified rock, showing 
quarter inch irregular fragments 
bounded by chloritic seams as though 
formed through fracturing of rock.
*110-114 massive, greyish to grey green 
fine gr. with carbonate spots slight 
reddish alteration. Pyrite C.1% say
One or two about 
veinlets.

i" quartz carbonate

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 
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*125-129 grey green rather massive, 
contains irreg. fine gr. quartz carbonate 
alteration with pyrite, possibly little 
pyrrhotite, say Q.1% of sample kitU 
129-147 similar to adjoining rock.
*144-147 grey green fine gr. massive 
contains white small quartzose with litr- 
tie carbonate veinlets(one up to J") 
discontinuous containsing very fine gr. 
pyrite and pyrrhotite?(say $%)also white 
up to 1/8" quartzose spots.Total sulfides 
in rock ca.0.1% say. Ulu
*147-150 greyish fine gr. massive,few 
inconspicuous fine gr.discontinuous quar 
tzose veinlets.Pyrite Q.1% or less. 101^
*150-150.8 quartz with little carbonate 
vein/about 4"inclusions.Pyrite in quartz 
about Q.1% WU
*150.8-154 grey green fine gr.massive, 
less Q.1% pyrite,Unpromising sample.
*154-158 rather massive,greyish fine gr. 
contains few 1/8" fine gr.quartz carb, 
veins(about 2%)with specks pyrite. 
Total pyrite less Q.1% UK-
*158-162 as 154-158, quartz carb.veins 
more abundant. Ull—
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*162-166 as 154-158

i/o

166-grey lava,dense f.gr. 
massive,no sharp break 
from preceding.

'^^ fr*

V
*180.5-184.5 greyish fine gr.rather mass 
ive, rather altered appearance.Muneraliz- 
ed with pyrite in places Q.1% say.Cont 
ains say 3^"in aggregate fine gr. quar 
tz (very little carbonate)carrying pyrite

. \ and pyrrhotite?.say D.1% VUU.
C?) *184.5-188.5 as 180.5-184.5 but slightly 

more shear.giving greyish green.Pyrite 
more abundant also quartz carbonate 
veinlets. H.*l—
*188.5-192.5 some shear, similar to 
above. Pyrite Q.1% or less. KJiL-
*192.5-196.5 massive greyish to greenish 
altered appearance.ea.i" or less. UlL- 
quartz carbonate veinlets.
*196.5-200 as 192.5-196.5 contains one 
half inch coarse carbonate quartz vein, 
slight shear, grey green, pyrite Q.1%
*200-204 similar to above,up to J" 
irregular quartz carbonate veinlets. 
with pyrite.grey green slight shear, 
pyrite,away from veinlets about Q.1% hi lL 
209-211 over half inch silicified greyisl 
fine gr. and with pyrite more abundant

210.5 change in lava Q.2% in sample, some shear. MlU 
greenish fine gr.altered *211-215 as above. ^0.35" 
rock.Quartz carbonate 
veinlets say 4%up to 3/8" *215-219 in addition to white quartz carl 
in some pyrite not seen. veinlets are greyish 1/8 to i" fine gr. 
Pyrite in^ rock^ say Q.1% silicified bands probably. Ul/-

*221-225 contains specks magnetite inrocl 
te O.^or less.Greenish rather

sheared. Dark chlorite coated irregular
slip planes across core 

ea.1/64" white carb- 
spots say 15%scatted thru- 
out rock,grey,to green grey 
rather massive.Pyrite c.1% 
rare up to i" quartz carb 
onate veinlets also few gry 
ish fine gr. up to i irregular 
alteration(probably silicified) 
bands thruout rock. l- 
235 irregular streaked appearance 
on side core,along core. ;

*237-240 contains about half inch aggreg-i 
ate of i" quartz carbonate stringers. ! 
grey and rather massive,fine gr. MU-
*240 2 3/4 quartz vein, coarse gr. no 
pyrite seen. Mil—
*240.2-241.4 irregular quartz carb.veins 
up to J" say 15% of sample in fine gr. 
dark green rock, massive. Pyrite

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW
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'genera*
71*? Here j?TObaDiy7 grey lava, 
•light thor, grey fW*. fine 
gr,Possibly 111 lo If ltd to a one 
extent* pyrite lesa 0.1)1

*ft?-91*4
rook, 
onaaa

in grtylah .rathar 
thrtt 1/4 to I/ft* Q a art s oar.

with about 0, pyr 
Containing rook ttti O.lji pyrit**

ftboftt half
qoarti oarbonat* rain ntarly parallt 
to oor** Uaa O &1* pyrit* ati adge' ' ' "

carbonate apota 
up to hel: Inch.,possibly 
amygdules.
117 - line gr. greyish, 
raaaaive, with occasional 
ea 1/8" discontinuous 
qurrts oarbonata veinleta 
say Ijk of whole rook and 
which carry fine gr. pyrite 
•ay o.# . ^-v

J-JJ oontaina 1/2* also few 1/8" 
quarts carbonate vein with lav ep 
pyrite, say 0.2). at edge.orey to 
greeniah rook ,total pyrite say O

•100-102 grey green fine gr* rather 
sheared.Contains one 11/2" one l" 
quarts carbonate vein* Pyrite nuoh 
less than 0*1^* *H

•102-lu4 oontaina three quarter inch 
quarts carbonate stringers in grey 
probably silicified rook, showing 
quarter inoh irregular fragmenta a* 
bounded by ohUritio aeaaa ei though 
foraed through fracturing pf rook l^

•110-114 oassive, greyiah to grey green 
fine gr* with oarbonata epots.slight 
reddish alteration* Pyrite O.ljL aay , 
One or two about 1/4" quart* carbon 
ate veinlets.

i-*---

-1 29 grey green rathar oaaaiva, 
oontaina irreg. fine gr* quarts oarbonatt 
alteration witn pyrite, poaaibly little 
pyrrhotite* e ay 0,l)b of e ample ^L- 
12^-14? BUD i lar to adjoining rook.
*144-14? grey green fine gr* naaive, 
oontaina wait* email quartsose with little 
carbonate vainlcte (one up to 1/2" ) 
diaoontinuoua containing very fine gr* 
pyrite and pyrrhotite! [o ay 4 51) alao white 
up to 1/6" (juartsoeo apotv* Total saif lit* 
in rook oa. O.I/, aay. -nif- 

"147-1^0 greyiah fine gr* massive, few inoon- 
apiouons fine gr* di e continuous ouartsoae

veinlete* Pyrite O.I/, or less* ^ ;
*1^0*150.8 quarts witn little carbonate 
vein, about 4n inclusions* pyrite in quarts 
about 0*1^ -VA|

. 8-1^4 grey green fine gr* BOB s i ve, lest* 
^ pyrite, Unpromising sa&ple. ^L 
-l^B rather nase i ve, greyiah fine gr* 

oontaina few 1/8" fine gr* quarts carb* 
veins (about 8jL) with apeoka pyrite* 
Total pyrite sxyjt less 0,1).

*i;8*ns ne U4-150,aaarta carb. veins 
abundant

^



;'; ^^'V^^'^^^a^'^,^.:""'^'' ; . ;* .-- :.': v' v '" •••" '^"^^^f^p?

•ray lava, denae f*gr. 
ne* e l ve, no eharp break ^t 
f ron preoedlng. - ,- . -r,-..;..-.::-:.. . ,.v '''-••^

•180.5-184.5 greyish f ins gr. rather *aae- 
iva, rather altered appearanoe* Mineralis 
ed with pyrite in plaoea 0*11 Bay* Oont* 
aina aay |14* in aggregate fine gr* quar* 
ts (very little oarbonata) carrying pyri 
te and pyrrhotlt st .sayO.lv 

U5-188,5 aa 180*5-184,5*184*5-I88,5 aa 180.5-184.5 bat Blightly 
More ahear* giving greyiah green* py 
rite nore abundant* also quarts oarbon 
ate veinlets. -&L
*188.5-192.5 some ahear, eiailar to 
above * Pyrite 0*1 J. or leas* ty-

'192*5-196.5 naaaive greyieh to greenieh 
altered appearanoe. oa* 1/2" or leee nU 

quarts oarbonata relnlete,
*196*5-200 aa 192*5-W*5 oontalna one k 
half inoh coarse oarbonate quarts rein*, 

... , alight s&ear. grey green, pyrite 0.1 
V ,} ^'.y '200-204 siinilar to above, up to 1/4" 

, -' , v irregular quarts oarbonate veinlets
'' v)-- . , with pyrite .grey green alight ahear. **
^ -' , pyrite, away from ve inlet a about 0.112^

\- t m* ^. A.. X A ^ ^ - *

209*211 over half inoh silicified grayish 
fine gr and with pyrite nore abundant/

210*5 change in lava, gxxmajbbivay 0*2). in aanple , some shear* ^-' 
greenieh fine f;r. bltered *211 -215 aa above* jo'gg 
rook* Uuarti oarbonate tk
vo inlet B aay 4 J. up to 5/8" * 215-219 in addition to white quarts oarb- 
in some pyrite not seen. veinlata are greyieh 1/8 to 1/4" fine gr* 
i"yrite in rook say 0,1). silicified Mr bands probably* ^J--

^v.'-'r)-1 ' A^*'.'* ft^^V"^^ *221-225 oontains apsoks nagnstita inrook. 
^'A ,;.^.K^'- ^^Jv^fXr K' ~ Pyrite 0.1^ or less. Greenish rather 

'"^ V' '"'l ('i , ^" ̂ '^T'^-" 1̂ sheared.Dark chlorite coated irregular 
cMv^' l(" ^^ ~ ' B^^ planes aorosu core* v^L., . 
2z5 otvi 1/64" white oarb- 
apota say 15). aoatted thru- 
Otit rock,grey, to gri-en grey 
rnthor weoelve. pyrite 0.1). 
rnre up to 1/4" quarts oarb- 
Otlate veinletu nleo few greyish 
fine gr* up to 1/4 Irregular 
alteration (probably billoifiedj 
bandit thruout rook. 
2^5 irregular atreolced ap, earanoe 
on uide core, along oore.

/oV"-c/ ^v-*J -A*v *257-240 oontains sbont half inoh aggreg- 
v ',rs ,\'a7 at t.— ' 't o-o ' *^e of 1/4" quarti oarbonate stringers, 
"~CAV? r grey and rather nassivs, fins gr* ^x'

*240 2 5/4 quarts vein, ooarse gr* no
seen. ^L. - i 
2*1.4 irregular quarts carb, veina 

L5J, of ssnpla in

. v, pyrite e- *240.2-
^ ,. . 

" -u 'j. T^ i^ *w*.~~ ^A^*^i1 dark green rook, mas B ire. Pyrite 0*1^
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.2^ 3/4 " quartz vein with tourra- '; 

aline. Little carbonate, few specks py 
rite, D.1% U"-
*241.6-245 contains three quarter inch 
quartz carbonate veinlets also smaller 
irregular ones, containing few specks 
pyrite. Rock greyish fine gr. with chlor 
itic planes thruout, givining in places 
appearance of fragments. Few carbonate 
spots 1/8".Pyrite in rock less than

275-325 samples unpromis 
ing in appearance, very 
slight mineralization.

*255-257 contains say 10% irregular qua-? 
rtz carbonate veinlets and spots.Pyrite 
fine gr. in them, say D.1%. *o-3S" 
(adjacent rock rather similar)
*271-275 slight shear, few,less 5% qua- .

275 grey green fine gr. rtz carbonate veinlets,Rock grey green.
slight shear, carbonate Pyrite less D.1% 3O'3V
spots and veinlets.
Pyrite Q.1% and less *280-283 contains half inch quartz carb.

veinlets coarse with pyrite films,also 
specks.Grey green rock,rather more " 
green than surrounding(due to chlorite) 
Quartz carb, spots and veinlets say 31 
Pyrite between 0.1 and D.2% disseminated
*283-286 as 280-283
Veinlets, spot s l*, pyrite Q.1%
*290-293 say 61 quartz car.veinlets 
pyrite 0.1 to Q.2% 4*6-35"
*297-300 distinctly greyish, very fine t* 
1/64" pyrite say Q.2% Quartz carbonate 
veins not noticeable.Probably silicifr .- 
ied to some extent.* o- 3^
*305-308 grey green, slight shear,diss 
eminated pyrite say Q.2% irregular quart 
carbonate alteration. ^o-3S
*308-311 pyrite and pyrrhotite?say 0.1 
to Q.2% quartz(fine gr.)carb, veinlets 
and spots say 5%. -&O-3Z
*314-317 quartz carbonate veinlets say 
2% mineralized and silicified Pyrite 
say Q.l-0.2% ^0.sr
*322.5 2 inch quartz carbonate vein/o-as"
*322.7-325 greyish as though silicified 
in places. Pyrite Q.1% or less. *0-3S~
*327-328.5 contains one l" quartz carb, 
vein in sheared green chloritic rock^-sS" 
greyish in places.Pyrite Q.1% or less.
*3?8.5-329.1 quartz with carbonate 
vein,coarse, no sulfides seen. ^o-3-T
*329.1-332.5 grey green, slight shear 
say li quartz carbonate veinlets,Pyrite 
Q.1% or less contains 1/16" veinlet of 
tourmaline with pyrite ad joining. jfrO'SS"
*350-353 grey green, slight shear, 

COPY contains 1/8" (about 30 0 to core) black
nr\r\nr\ttAi iTX/j^DioiMAi tourmaline with carbonate at edge,assoc- 
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL with pyrite.Pyrite in sample Q.1% or

TO FOLLOW less - '

325-375 grey green,some 
what sheared,containing 
occasional spots and 
veinlets of quartz carb 
onate with little pyrite,



275 gray groen fin* gr* 
Blight e hear, carbonate 
apota and veinlets. 
Pyrite 0.1). and lea*

aanplaa onpronla 
ing in appattranoa, Tery 
alight mineralization.

alins*Uttle oajrbonata, tfw'
oontaln* thrta 

oarbonata valnltU *lao 
irrtgtdar enaa, aouUinl 
pyriit. Rook grtyiah f tna f r. 
itlo planaa tHrttout l giTlninf 
a^paaranoa of fragaantak nw oar 
•pott 1/8". Pyrlta in rook laaa than

,
oontalna aay XO^L irragular 

rti oarbonat* TO inlata aid apota* pyrita 
fin* gr. in than, aay O.lt, Piit t 
(adjaoant rook ruthar airtllar) *271*275 slight sheer, few, lose 
arts oarbonata veinlete.flock grey green. 

Pyrita leaa 0.1)1 i^-gg. i||
•280-285 contain* half inch quarts carb* 
velnletB ooarao with pyrite f lias, also 
apeoka* Orey green rook.rather Bora 90*95 

green than surrounding (duo to oh l or i t e) 
Quarts carb, spots end vein!eta aay 51* 
Pyrite between 0*1 and 0.2)1 disseminated
•285-286 aa 280-285 
Valnleta, spots l K pyrita 0*1)1 *^

•290-295 aay 6), quarta oarb.Telnleta 
pyrite 0.1 to 0.2), #o-3(T

•297-5^0 dUUngtly grayish, tery fins to 
1/64* pyrite say 0.2JL. Quarts carbonate 
veina not notioeab'e. Probably silicif 
ied to sons extent* *?'8tf
•505-508 grey groen, slight shear, diss 
eminated pyrite sayO*2)L Irregular quarts 
carbonate alteration 8^iT
•508-511 pyrita and pyrrhotite? eay0.1 
to 0*2)1* guarta (fine g r.) carb, velnlats 
and apota aay jjjl B o^3JL
•514-517 quart? carbonate veit&ets say 
2Jt nineraliaed and silicified 
ryrite iayO.l-0.2J, *oia.tfps
•522.5 2 inch quart! carbonate

525-575 grey green,aonewhat 
sheared,oonteiAing oooaeiO^* 

al apote and veinleta of 
quart! carbonate with little 
pyrite.

•522.7-525 greylah aa though silicified 
in plaoea* !*yrlte 0.1)L or leaa* lojuL
•527-528*5 contains one l* quarts carb* . 
vein in sheared green ohloritio rook/S^ 
grey le h in plaoea* Pyrita 0*1)1 or loas*
•528.5 -529.1 quarta with carbonate., 
vein,ooerae ,no solfidea aeon* *5'^^
•529*1-552*5 grey green, slight shear . 
aay 1)1 quarts carbonate veinleta,pyrite 
0*1)L or laai! oontains 1/16* veinlet of 
touxttaliao with pyrita adjoining* 'Ktt-
•550-555 gray green .slight shear; ^ 
oontains 1/8" (about 50* to oora) blaok 
tournallna with oarbonata at edge, tu|aoo
with pyrits* pyrite in aanple0*f

\ 4}--'T- :-H;-?fefej-
AB: rasa
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375-425 lava probably, 
greyish,slight shear 
discontinuous chlorite 
lines on side core. 
Pyrite Q.1% or less. 
Occasional quartz-carb. 
spots and veinlets.Not 
abundant. Rock contains 
biotite.In places appears 
silicified, grey, very 
fine gr. without difinite 
boundaries.

425-443 23 375-425 
443 sheared somewhat 
with development of 
chlorite.

456 change to more massive 
grey green fine gr. lava.

oio

o

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW

*369-372 grey green slight shear conta 
ins irregular quartz carb. spots and 
veinlets say 5%. Pyrite Q.1% or less. MIL.
*385-388 greyish rather altered, rath- 
massive, quartz carb, veinlets and spots 
say 6t contains fine gr. pyrite. 
Pyrite in sample Q.l-0.2% Uiu
*428.2-428.5 quartz with some carbon 
ate vein. -/o-as"
*428. 5-430 greyish fine gr. slight 
shear. Pyrite Q.1% say. Little carb 
onate thruout. -fo'&r
*442. 9-445 sheared, chloritic planes. 
Irregular quartz carbonate veinlets 
closely spaces, say 4(^, pyrite say 
Q.4% pyrite also occurs in fine gr. 
streaks, f o. 'TO
*445-448 about 3% quartz carb, veins 
with pyrite, somewhat sheared. Little 
biotite in rock. Pyrite D.1% mt-
*448-451 somewhat sheared with clorite 
possible small inclusions but more prob- 
due to alteration, Quartz-carbonate 
up to half inch with pyrite, also irrr 
egular alterations, say 15%. Pyrite in 
sample say D.2% fo-35
*451-454 greenish schistose with say 3% 
quartz carbonate veinlets. 
pyrite Q.1% say. HIL,
*454-456 quartz carbonate veinlets
and alteration say 2C^. Pyrite in sample
say Q.1% Ml*-
*472.4-472.8 quartz carbonate vein. 
pyrite D.1% or less. Wit-
*480-481.9 grey rather massive, faint 
greyish streaks. Pyrite Q.1% or less.Mlt-
*481.9 3 inches rather fine gr. quartz 
carbonate vein. Pyrite say Q.1% j4ju
*482. 2-485 grey massive fine gr. Pyrite 
disseminated say G.2% possible inclusion 
lighter grey i" by 1/8" say. NjlL.
*485.9-486.7 quartz vein with 2J" 
and l J" inclusions. Black tourmaline 
in vein say 2%. Pyrite say Q.1% Hlt-
*486. 7-489 grey fine gr. contains diss 
eminated pyrite fine gr. difficult to 
made out probably between 0.1 and 0.2%wl |
*498-500 greyish rather massive, contain 
say Q.1% fine gr. pyrite.
inconspicuous, In places rock whitened 
carbonated.
*502-505(core split) grey fine gr. 
massive, pyrite and rare pyrrhotite 
say Q.2% M|L
*512-513(core split) fine gr. pyrite 
in part extemely fine, disseminated, 
also in 1/16" bands say 2%, in greyish 
somewhat sheared rock with rather 
inconspicuous greyish quartz carbonate 
bands say 34. NIL.
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.probably, 
grayish, slight s*h*ar 
dlaoontinuofts ohlorit* 
linos on *id* core. 
Pyrit* 0.1)1 or loss * 
Oooaaional Quarts-oarb* 
spots and y*inlet**Wot 
atundant* Rook contain* 
biotlt**ln plao** ftppaars 
silicified, grey, vary 
fin* gr* without definite 
boundariOB*

Z)
443
with d*v*lopn*nt of 
chlorite.

fat

ohang* to nor* naeair* 
gr*y gro*n fin* gr* lata.

gr*y gre*n sjag&i shear oon 
in* irregular Quart*oarb. Bpot* 
T*inl*t* aay J)U Pyrit* 0.1)1 or :
*J85~}88 greyi*h r*th*r altar**, 
MBBSiTB, quarts oarb.Yeinlots Bad BpotB 
say 41 oontaina f in* gr. pyritof -::-; ^-. 
pyrita in Bsmplo 0.1-5.2)1 njf. 3.;
*428.2-428.5 Quarts with BOB* oarbon 
at* y a in* i^-ag .-.; -:. /: - - . •'••:- : . -,.'.- -^i
*428.J-4^0 greyish fin* gr* *light
*h*ar. iyrit* 0,1), sajr* Littlt oarb 
onat* thruout* fi o-3^" . ,?;.
*442.9-44^ sheared, ohltritio plan*** 
Irregular Quarts oarbonato yeinlet* 
qlosoly Bpaoas, say 40)1. pyrit s say 
6*4^ Pyrit* ale o occur* in fin* gr ;.,.
BvrvBJW*
^445*448 about j*]l Quarts oarb* teins 
with pyrite, sonowhat *he*r*d* Littlo 
biotite in root* Pyrit* 0*1)1 n*^ '
*448-4n BORBwhat BhB rod with chlorite 

possibla seaall inoluaiona but koro prob- 
due to alt* ra t ion, iiuarti-oarbonat* 
up to half inch with pyrite, also irr*
*gular alteration*, say i;}* Pyrite in
*ample say 0*2)1 tULs-
*4^1-4J4 gr*snish sohlstoee with say ty 
Quarts oarbonato yeinlets* 
pyrite 0*1)1 say* ' L̂
*4^4-45o gQuarts oarbonat* yeinlBt* 
and alteration say 20J*. pyrito inaampl* 
aay 0*1)1 v*L'
*4?2,4-472*8 Quarts carbonate vein, 
pyrite 0.1?, or Iocs tnf-
*480-48l,? grey rather mawwiye, fain!.. 
ftreylsh streaks. Pyrit* O.l^t or lossl^v
*481*9 ) inohBs ratner fin* gr* quarts 
oarbonat* yein. iyrite say 0*1^ n^L
*482.2-48^ grey neeuiye fin* gr* i-yrite 
di8**minated say 0}2)* posslbl* inqluBio 
lighter gr*y 1/2" by 1/8" say. t&L 
^46^.9*486.7 Quarts rein with 2 1/2* 
and l 1/2" inclusions. Hi ac k tourmalin* 
in y*in say 2^. Pyrite say 0.1)* r^L.

*48fe*7-489 grey fin* gr* contains dlsa* 
erainatad pyrite fin* gr* difficult to^ 
wMe out probably botwt on O, l and O.'Jl^.
*498-^00 greyish rather was*Jy*,contain 
soy O.ljt fin* gr* pyrite '*
inconspicuous* in places rook whlt*n*d

•in X)2.*50Xooro split) groy fin* gr* 
naasiy*. pyrite and r&r* pyrrhotite 
say 0*2JL **2L- #. 
*^2-,51^ (oor* uplit) 
in part *xt*moly fin*, 
also in i/16* bands say
Bonowhat eheared rock with rathar 

greyl.h quart. oarq(
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from 550-575 fine grey green 
containing say G.1% or less 
fine gr. disseminated pyrite, 
Quartz carbonate veinlets 
carrying pyrite as occasion 
al specks.

575-625 grey to grey green 
slightly sheared with occ 
asional up to i" quartz 
carbonate bands and spots.

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW

*513-515 grey green slight shear, 
pyrite O.U WIU
*520-522(split core) grey green,slight ; 
shear with associated white carbonate 
parallel to shear planes. Contains about 
1/8" band of fine gr. pyrite cut clean 
ly across by half inch white quartz ca 
rbonate ..ve in. Also few streaks fine gr 
pyrite.Total pyrite say Q.3% WIL
*522-522.6 grey green slight shear with 
up to 1/8" irregular streaks and 
aggregations of fine gr. ^yrite say 
4%.Little whitish alteration accomp 
anies- pyrite, in part carbonate. Nil—
*522v6-525(split core) grey green rat 
her massive possible fragments but 
improbable contains pyrite fine gr. 
disseminated and small 1/8" bands 
say D.3% of rock. Rock does not appear 
highly altered. tilU
*525-527 grey green rather massive, 
disseminated fine gr. pyrite also 
aggregated into small streaks say D.2% 
No quartz veinlets seen, fill—
*533-534 similar 522-522.6 pyrite 
say 3% mu
*534-536 as 525-527
*542-545 contains one half to quarter 
white quartz carbonate vein, rest grey 
green contains occasional 1/16" 
fine gr. pyrite bands, also little 
disseminated. Total pyrite G.3% or less 
inconspicuous. MlU-

* 547-550 grey rather massive, fine gr/ 
disseminated pyrite say 1/64" grains 
also smaller say Q.2%, Disseminated 
magnetite 1/64" crystals say Q.2% Kill-

*575-578 few irregular 1/64" by l/S'-f.gr 
pyrite veinlets in grey green slightly 
schistose rock also coarse grained. 
Little quartz carbonate alteration and 
veinlets say lli. but pyrite separate, 
pyrite say G.3% M\U
*618.1-618.3 mineralized (pyrite say 0.3 
in quartz carbonate veinlets up to 1/3" 
making up 50t of rock, in grey green 
slightly sheared rock containing little 
magnetite. M\l—
*620-621.5 say 12% quartz carbonate 
veinlets up to i" carrying pyrite in 
greyish slightly sheared rock with litt 
le disseminated pyrite, also showing 
slight reddish silicification. 
Total pyrite say Q.2% M\U



*M?:ii
ftti^^ ; '" •.•-•' "' r^'^liPli

2S28E y *r**tt'

•btw with Mioolfttt wiiitt
to *htwr pUntt* Cental** aboutL/8" bMiA of tin* e** nrrit*

inoIr aoroi* by tolt inoh rhit* quarts o*- 
rbooatt ytin* Alto few •tr*t)c* f in* gr 
Dyritdffottl pyrit* tay 0*11* ^d|.
*^22-^2a*6 grty grttn tlight *h**r with 
up to 1/6* Irrogttlar itrtaJc* *nd
*Agr*^*tiou of tin* gr* pyrit* 9*7 
4^*LitU* vhitiih •lt*r*tioh *ooomp- 
waits pyrit* i in part e*rbontt*| ud-
*^S2.b^25 (*plit o*r*) gr*y gr**n r*t* 
th*r PUUBirt poiaibl* fr*ga*nt* bat 
inprobtbl* o on t a in* pyrit* fin* gr* 
fli***minat*d and witll 1/8" b*ndt 

•*y o*|i of rook* ROOK 4o** not appear 
highly alter**. y*s.
*525-527 grey green rath* r na**iy* t 
di***minat*fl fin* gr* pyrti* al*o 
aggregated into e ami l iUakr *ay 0*^L 
Ko quarts ye inlet s ***n* ^
*5JJ-5M similar 5 22-522. b pyrit* 
oay ft taL ..
*W-))b .a* 525-527 ^
*542-5*^ oonta n* on* half to quarter 
whit* quart* carbonate win, r*at grey 
my gr**n oonta ne oooaaional 1/lt" 

fin* gr* uyritt band* t ale o littl* 
di**tninat*d* Tot*! pyrite 0,5^ or 
l*** inoontpioaoui.

x 5* 7 -5^0 gr*y re t her oat* ir t. fin* gr* 
di***Ainat*d pyrit* aay 1/U* gjrain*
aleo mailer aay 111) 0*8)1, Pi***ninat*d 

from 550-575 fine grey green nagnetlte 1/^4" orsfrals eay 0.8)1 /H# 
oontaining eay o.l j. or leeo — 

fine gr. disseminated pyrite. 
Uuarts carbonate Teinlete 
carry i rig pyrite aa oooaeion
al epeoke. *5?5-5?8 few irregular 1/16" by 1/5" f.gr.

pyrite Teinlets in grey green elightly 
schistose rook aleo ooaree grained* 
Little quart* carbonate alteration and 
veinlete aay 1)1. bat pyrite separate. 

5V5-t25 grey to grey green i*yrite eay 0.5J. *^L 
elightly aheared with ooo- *618.1-t*18,5 nineralited (pyrite eay 0.5i 

aeional up to 1/4" quarts ID quarts carbonate veinlete up to 1/5* 
carbonate band* and epots. making up 50^. of rook, in grey green

elightly sheered rook oontaining little 
magnetite. ^L
•fe20-tiEl,5 eay 18} quarts oarbonat* 
yeinlete up to 1/8" carrying pyrit* in 
greyish elightly sheared rook with litt* 
l* dieeeminated pyrite, aleo ehowing
-'-" r*ddi*h •Uioifioation. V;;f J^j. eay 0*8), * ' J '"""



' - ; :-'. ;i ^;-' ; "'''-. . ' " ;; - Page'; 7-;' 
Diamond drill hole KC-13 (continued)

Footage General Economic

625-675 little shear, carb 
onate quartz veinlets and 
spots, with pyrite Q.1% or 
less 3/4.

675-725 greenish grey lava 
massive, contains very minor 
carbonate spots and veinlets. 
pyrite less D.1%

725-775 fine gr. grey green 
slight shear, some quartz 
carbonate veinlets.

775-800 fine gr. massive 
andesite.

*628-631 (split core)Lighter alter- 
ation bands, little carbonate; probab 
ly, considerably silica. Rock rather 
massive, greenish except for few J" 
and less bands of scaly green chlor 
ite, adjacent to carbonate quartz 
veinlets. Pyrite say G.3% little 
disseminated magnetite. Jj|l—
*633-635.2 grey green rather irreg 
ularly sheared with greenish grey 
alteration, say 8% quartz carbon 
ate -veins up to i" irregular, 
pyrite Q.1% say. ViiL-
*673.7-674.4 a 3 J" quartz vein 
with carbonate at edge. Rest half 
inch irregular quartz carbonate 
stringers silicified with reddish 
tinge at edge and containing coarse 
pyrite, in greenish chloritic rock
*730-731.3 a l" irregular 
alteration vein, reddish fine gr. 
silica, little carbonate. Associated 
splaches of fine gr. pyrite (total 
in sample say Q.2%; a 1/8" veinlet 
white with slight reddish alteration 

f little carbonate and much silica. 
a i", and a 3/4" in fine gr. green 
massive andesite, unmineralized.

*772.9-773.9 say \2\ carbonate vein 
lets up to i" with associated 
pyrite also little reddish silic 
ification. Pyrite in sample say D.4% 
(nice looking sample) kJIL-
*797.3-798.7 contains half inch 
quartz carbonate vein also quarter 
inch. Pyrite fine gr. alone in 
irregular veinlets up to 1/16" wide 
and disseminated, say Q.5% Grey 

green fine gr. rock rather 
massive. UlL.

800 feet, END OF HOLE

Note: lost core in drilling 775 feet, 0.5 feet equals Q.06%

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW
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623-673 little shesr, 
Onate quarts rsinlsts and 
spoto. with pyrits 0*1)1 or 
lessf

fins gr* grsy grssn 
slight tibsar, sons qoarts 
oarbonato vainlsts*

775-800 fins gr* aassiTe 
andesite*

800 feet. Knd of hols.

lara
w..t.0**9, oonta.ns Tsry ninor 
carbonate spots and ysinlsts* 
J7rits Isss 0.1).

fcplit oorsj fcighis,
*tlon bands .littls oakbonat^^^.i 
ly^oonsidsrably sUioa*Raok rathsr 
AasaiTsf gresnish sxsspt for fsw 1/t' 
and Isss bands of scaly grssn ohlor* 
its, adjscsnt to oarbonats quarts 
ysinlsts*pyrlts say 0*3J^ Wttls 
disssainatsd nagmk its. **i - ;
*633*633.S grwy green rather trrtg* 
ularly shtsrst* *.;Ith gresnish grsy 
altsration* cay o J* quarts oaroon** 
ats yeins upto 1/4" irregalart 
Pyrite 0*1JL say. ^v
*l73*7-674*4 a 3 I/a* quartf yein 
with oarbonats at edge, frest naif ins 
inch irrsgular quarts oarbonats 
stringsrs silicified with r*dd|sh 
tings at sdgs and oontaining coarse, 
pyrite, in greenish chloritic

alteration ysin.reddish fins gr* 
silica, little carbonate.Associated 
splashes of fane gr. pyrite (total 
in sample sayO*21 \ a 1/8" reinlet 

whits with slight rsdflinh alteration 
little carbonate and naoh sil\oa, 
a 1/4* , and sail a 3/4* in fins 
gr* green was*ive andesite, mxminer- 
alissd* v^J-
*772*9"V7^*9 say laj. oarbonats rein- 
l*ts np to 1/4" with ausooiated 
pyrite also l it Us reddish sllio- 
ifioation. Pyrite in t am pi s say 0.4'JL 
Vnioe looking ssapls) ^L-
*797*3-706*7 contains half inch ** 
quarts oarbonats rein also quarter 
inoh.Hyrite fins gr* alone , in 
irregular veinlste up to 1/16" widt 
and disssninatsd. say 0*3)1. Orey 
green fine gr* rook rather 
uaosire.

Note - leat core in ft drilling V73 fset , 0*3 fset equals O.Oty



KAW-CROW PATRICIA GOLD MINES LIMITED

Diamond drill hole KC-15
Location Claim Pa.2122 L"^ 

Co-ordinates
Azimuth I1H*
Angle 30 0
Length 531 feet ~ Hko ̂ -
Hole started Sept. 4, 1936
Logged by R. Thomson

6 *

Hole finished

Footage General Economic
0-15 Casing
15-115 Andesite lava.

15-115 Andesite, greyish light shear #15-20————————————$0.35
and carbonate developed. Pyrite say
0.1 to Q.2%. Fine gr. Small up to #20-25 contains about 2"
i" quartz carbonate veinlets. vein with coarse white carbonate
Shows considerable alteration prob- —————————————————nil
ably silicification in places. In
few places reddish tinge. #25-28.2———————————nil

#28.2-29.7 white quartz, coarse 
massive, little tourmaling and 
carbonate—————————nil

#29.7-35———————————nil

#58-61.7——————————nil

#61.7-63.3 quartz tourmaline 
vein with little carbonate. In 
ea.l" inch inclusion plentiful 
pyrite———————————$0.35

#63.3-66———————————nil

#69-74 altered extensively, but 
rather massive, dull grey silic 
ification, also reddish. Quartz 
carbonate veinlets. Pyrite say 
0.2%——————————————$0.35

#77-82 as 69-74 ————— $0.35

#82-87 as 69-74—————$0.35

DUPLICATE COPY #87-92——-———mi
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL I92 .96................nil

TO FOLLOW



WAVKM.KY TIM - ( v

wi Diamond drill
Location Claim Pa 2122 

Co-ordinates 
Azimuth i 0 -

o-f KC.-C.V
7705.. ab"

'

30 
length 53t feet

. ,
Hole started Bept**,1936 ^ole finished 8ept.ll t193o 

by R*Thomson

'.

Genoral EconomicFootago
0-15 Casing
15-115 Andesitlo lara. 

15-115 Andeel
and carbonate developed* Pyrite say 
o.l to 0*2)U Vine gr. Small up'to # 20-25 contains about 2* 
l/'i-'* quarts carbonate voinlote. v^ikn with obarao white carbonate 
SKowu considerable alteratlon'prob- ^ -™-—.———-—nil, ~ 
ably alllulfiostlon in places. In * - 

places yVfrpftHr reddish tinge* f 25^88*8-———*-*—*—;*—nil

t 23.2-29.7 white quarts, coarse 
masslTe.llttle touroallno and 
carbonate—'-————..--.nil

——nil

t 56-61.7
f 6l*7-6jJO Quartz tourmalins 
vein with little carbonate. In 
ea. l" 'Inch inclusion plentiful 
pyrite .— — * — - ——— —— -10*35

i 63*3-66 ————————— -nil

f 69~7*f altered extnnslvely.bnt 
rather masslve.dull grey silic 
ification .also reddish. Quarts 
carbonate velnlets .nyxte Pyrite
say 0.25&- ——— - — * — - — -— ?0*35

f 77-^2 ae 69-7^
# ^2-^7 as 69-71! ———— ̂

f T-

92-96
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; Forage"::v:': ; ^.^ff^^^c^-^] : ' ^^^SK^^^^^
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11 gray
o , son* shear and alt OY* 

atloruDooe not tppoar important* 
Possibly Toloanlo f ragntontal in
part*t n . * -
166.6-163.4 lost oore 1*6 foot 
l65-21f grey green fine gr* Bom* 
shear and ait e ra t lo A* .Also quarts 
carbonate developed*

217-230 probably volcanic frag 
mental, lenticular fragments up 
to half inch, oloseljf packed ,may 
only bo due to shear*

160-3 6p appears rather 
flod, graylth ftne gr* 

pyrite say O

pyrite
# 197-199 fow quart l \ 
TelnletB IrreguUr, Pyrito'

i 222*225,4 fine gr* 
Bone biotite doTolopel,—, 
fragments up to half inch. 
Pyrite O.lft or less. Quartz dar-
bonate veinlets say* * . . .

( ..-, . - ^ quartB oarbonate 
lattar predominant) TOIns with 
about 2" altered Inclusion In 
pa*rt groan chloritic * Pyrite""or leas -.-.*-*—-*T"

t 8E6*6~22tf*9 o on t a in e two up to 
* irregular quarts oarbonate

230-265 g*ey to grey green 
prdbably lava, some shear, fine 
gr. some altoratlon.Small quartz 
oarbonato TOinlets.

lost core 0.9 feet.

265 rather massive, fine gr. 
greyish lave. In places grey'groen 
some shear, little 'chloritic.Quart* 
oarbonate veinlets*

# 22^.9-230*2 qusrts carbonate 
vain* irregular edge s, about 5" 
greyish altered Inclusions 3: 
Pyrite O "W or

t 2^1*9-246.6 contains irrogul- 
at up to 1/3" discontinuous 
quarts oarbodate TO inlet s say 
5fG. Perite O.lft or less— —nil

^ 253.VE56.1 contains a " qua 
rts darbonato alteratlonw* or 
vein, Also up to 1/4* onos 
say 10ft in all ————

270*6*273*1 contains irreg 
ular quarts oarbonate ve in a, two 

2 1/2", one with tourmaline 
aaaooiatsd also five or six 
up to 1/4" irregular in dark 
grey find grt mes9lTe,rook* * 
Pyylte O.lft or Jtess— *—



^fiii'l^^

• '. - V. "'"'Mi 
ij~296*4 hard 
containing l

el BO fov quarts
lo t B and 8pote*Irt*Ktfla*r. '
Pyrite fino gr* 0*1-0*2^— nil.
302*6*303 quar til oarbonete

# 303-305*5 ae 29915686
pi a 00 o groftnleh ohlorltlo— *nll' "

;
^ 310-313 ooatalna quarts 
botifita alteration over 21/2" 
1180 amall (lesa 1/4") '.It&i& 
uldr deaoont Inuoufi With f liio
g^* pyrite In pi 8oe0 eay Ot.lt b 
0*25Wrey to groy graan eooowHtt altorad roolc ^..*^~^*.*.^* nil?

315 grey graen to green flna gr. : 
some shoa^ with green chlorite 
developed. Sozfto variation. Uaaalv^ 
to eotoe ahaar* Probably elll lava**

t 315*9-320 o ont a l ne 'quar t a carbonate 
Taina and alteration^ two
and numerous smaller Bay 125&. "Pyrite

or leaa — * —™— — -—^0*70 "
* * - ' "' ' -.

# 329.6-330.3 oay 15* ap to l A* quart* 
oarbonate volnlata. ^rlte O.T.% or loee

# 333-335 .if rather altered* Quart i carb- 
ondte veins Up to 1/8" t irregular sa# 
Tfc. Pjrito 0.116 —— "- ———— - —— -nil*

4 335*^-335*^ ooaroo quarts oarbonate 
vein-—™— — — — -™- — —— — —nil

# 335*tf-33# grey green father 
some chlorite developed. Over about 6? 
quart e odrbonate plentlfnly developed* 
Pyrite 0.1?* say — — ̂ — "*— . —— -—nil

# 350-352 *^ quartz carbonate vo Inlet s 
irregular up to half inoh say

365-^3 green grey fine gr.
raaeeive lava, odntalna fow # 364-*5-365*l quarts vein, little
oarbonate spots* onato .Bo eulfidoa Boon*--— *— .-- — *nll -* , * .

# 403-3-^07 grey graen fine gr.
carbonate spots end

•^^^^•^tsmg.



f 4ii*9ia4 wart* Tola with
m/''•'''h'lZ'&k'file*' 

:-^L V^'-sA'Ztifc
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piano nearly parallel to ooro, oonlaina
aorno oarbonato and pyrite along it* 
Rook otherwise groylBh, rathoy mai 
J half inoh quarts carbonate vein 
few small or ones 25t say * 

rather massive, ' ' 
grey groen lava, fine gr* ^

. .
3 Irrogalar quart a carbonate 

velnlots'aay E0^*oontaln f ow 
pyrite

groy rathor maealvo, with 
say 3Jt quart i oar^onato spot a and 
volnl
f Wo .3-VH quarts rein.on south eldo 
about S11 Irregular quart a carbonate 
t')out half inoh wall rook—*—?0*35
f 441-Wf groy rather massive about 
oarbonato spots and velnlets—

)- numerous largely carb 
onate white spots up'to
half inoh In fine gr* grey # 1A5-Vf9 contains abundant oarbonato 
groen lava* spots up to 1/2"'also two quarts oarb 

onato 1/2" veins* Total say 5J& *—*nil
quart B oarbonato vein and

7 say 15* quarts oarbonato 
spots and alteration*™— —-™*— nil

1/1J-" quarts oarb.
veinlets orenulated, nearly
vdrallel to ooro. 

505-516*6 Voloonio f ragmontal, definite
groy fragrnonts up to l" olosely
packed. masBlvo to slight a hoar*
irobably agglomerato*

' 515-5T-7 some shoar about 70 dog* to ooro. 
516.6 -531 Grayish fine gr. lava, massive

Pow oarbonato vo Inlet e up to 1/4" 
531 Foot Jfind of hole

Mote- Coro lost In drilling 516 feet 2.5 foot oquals 0.5 feet

-



KAW-CROW PATRICIA ^ ^;W

Diamond drill hole KC-1
Location Claim Pa.2132
Elevation
Azimuth ea.192J 0 ast.
Angle 30 0S ;
Length 499 ft.(horiz. 432.1)
Hole started May 2, 1936 Hole finished May 10, 1936
Logged by R. Thomson

Footage______________General_______________Economic
0-3 Overburden

Casing put down 9 ft.
3-65 gray lava (little difference from 

andesite)-rather massive, f.gr. 
biotite St chlorite developed thru- 
out in small flakes-grayish- 
1/8 to }" carbonated bands.
13-33 somewhat schistose 
flecked with biotite chlorite
35.5 lost core 0.5 ft. *22- 1.5 ft. quartz vein with carbonate
36.5 3/4" carbonate alteration Less than Q.3% sulfide edges of chlorite
band. inclusion
37-38 mineralized ca.0.5% pyrite *23.5-24.5 schist-contains a 3/4" 
water did not return after 38ft. quartz * carb, veinlets. some carb-

bonate alteration thruout. greyish 
sulphides less than G.3%

*24.5 quartz vein, 3 inches some carb, 
contains specks, less Q.2% pyrrhotite 

————————————————$0.35

*46.3 quartz vein 21 inches white- 
no inclusions in N-wall(rather massive 
ea. D.5% sulf. pyrite, some carbonate.

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW
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KAW-CROW (2) 
Diamond drill hole KC-1 (cont'd)

Footage

66.5-80.5

80.5-97 
97-118

118-344

General Economic
49-51 chlorite schist essentially *48.1 wall in 0.9 ft. con 

siderable carbonated,,little 
silicif. and quartz-pyrite 
ca.0.3% an altered green c . 
chlorite schist

51-52.5 less schistose
52.5-56.5 darker schist(about 40" 
to core) white s green bands 1/16" 
discont.
53-54.2 carb, alteration in chlorite
schist
57.5-58 carbonate alteration
no marked contact
andesite- rather massive dark green 
ish gray, pyrite,xtals ea.1/16" develop 
ed rather commonly.less than Q.5% 
no marked contact, 
gray lava(similar 9-66.5)
andesite rather massive *9 dark 
gray greenish some chloritic planes 
thru it.very minor carbonate alter 
ation
gray lava, flecked massive *9 
146-150 darker small amount car 
bonate veinlets 
181-182 few 1/8" irreg. carb, 
veinlets unimportant 
257-259 few lighter unclusions 
at 259 in darker chlorite 
biotite rich.

262-263 carbonation d silicific 
ation small veinlets. 
294-296 slight shear 
297-315 daeker very slight shear 
resembles andesite 
338- 2" pyrite ca.0.4%

232.5 l inch quartz plus 
little carbonate 
*237 about 6" quartz plus 
some carbonate (with small 
small inclusions.Wall in 
sheared to chlorite schist 
(with biotite xtals on S side 
less than Q.2% sheared pyrrh-

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TP FOLLOW
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KAW-CROW (3) 

Diamond drill KC-1 (cont'd)

Footage General Economic

344-378.5 Andesite - massive, not greatly dif 
ferent from grey lava

378.5-499 gray lava - rather massive *9 
light grey (trachyltr??) not 
greatly different (493-499) 
from andesite
382-392.5 few light colours 
inclusions scattered thru 
rx
at 397-}" carbonated 
at 402 lj"(qtz carbonate vein- 
let * carbonated wall rx)

407-408 carbonate veinlet 1/3"

499ft. end of hole

*307 - 2 " f. gr. clear 
quartz with light greyish 
green(some carbonate) alter 
ation at sides

378.5-385 pyrite in xtals
fi small veinlets-ca.0.7% of
rock
*379-r382.5 mineralized pyrite
D.7%) gray lava

*433.2- 15" quartz, f.gr. 
wall rx-massive.

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW
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23.5

24.5

46.3

48.1

237

307

KAW-CROW PATRICIA MINES 
Record of Samples sent into Mead Office 
Diamond drill hole, KC-1

Footage
22 Feet

Details
Quartz vein with carbonate. Less

Width
1.5 ft.

Assay
nil

Sent

than G.3% sulfids at edges of 
chloritic inclusions
Schist contains a 3/4 inch quartz 
and carbonate veinlet, some carb. 
alteration thruout, (greyish) 
sulfids less than 0.31

l ft. nil

Quartz vein, some carbonate, contains 3 inch 
pyrrhotite less than Q.2%
Quartz vein, white. In north wall 
(rather massive) about D.5% 
pyrite, some carbonate
Wall rock, considerably carbonated 
little silicification 6 quartz pyrite 
about 0.3%-An altered chlorite schist.
Quartz plus some carbonate with small 6 inch 
inclusions. Wall rock sheared to chlorite 
schist with biotite crystals, on south 
side. less than Q.2% sheared pyrrhotite.

21 inch

0.9 ft. nil

nil

Quartz,fine grained clear,with light 
greyish green (some carb.)alteration 
at sides.

2 inch

379

433.2

Diamond

5 ft.

241.9

Mineralized gray lava, pyrite about 
0.7*
Quartz, fine grained, wall rock mas 
sive

drill hole KC-2
Quartz carbonate vein with inclus 
ions, wall rock rather massive.
Highly silicified rhyolite or quartz

3.5 ft.

15 inch

5 inch

3 ft.

nil

nil

nil

347.5

440

porphyry.Contains two one inch quartz 
veins.Pyrite about Q.4% few specks 
pyrrhotite.White,.
Quartz vein,oblique to core.some green inch nil 
chlorite.Quartz carbonate stringers at 
edge. 6 inch of wall
Quartz with some shear Massive wall rx. li inch nil

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW



c,.r~ ci ~ as pies t.ent In l -etui .fried 
r.*-en: Arill'mJe, . -l

"T-eiaila~~" "~"

22 ft. -uoarts rein mtc. ccrbctstc. iesft 1.^ :t. .nil. 
than co/. sulfide at e^as of 
chloritic inclttsione

*

?3.5 wuLifet voului .a a 3/4 i au fi jaarlz l ft. *nl|. 
anfl carbonate reir.l^t, uorie cart*. 
Alttraliou thrsoat, 
id fi tt leas 'ti.ar. u.^J,

24. > xGLtr:-. rein, ao^e ctrtonote^. ^ Inch ' '', . 
contains pyrrhotite l eaa tuaa ' 

0*2?.. , ' s . v .-
- ^ ' . ' ^ ' 

4b^ .^aarti v*in, whiia.ln north wall 21 inch ;,
; about 

, scrxo - -. . x i j , - .-,.. . - . -~*j ^
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KAW-CROW

Diamond drill hole KC-2
Location Claim Pa.2132

Co-ordinates 2495 S - 5572 W
Elevation
Azimuth about 180J 0 ast.
Angle 30 0 S
Length 497 ft.
Hole started May 12/36
Logges by R.Thomson

Hole finished May 19/36

Footage

0-23 

23-234

Details
overburden 
casing to 28 ft. 
grey lava andesite massive *9

Economic

32 - J" quartz 4- s

48-53 some shear difficult to 
distinguish from andesite car 
bonate veinlets rather plentiful 
53-58 rather massive considerable 
carbonate spots fit veinlets-say 5%

61-63 sheared ea.21 carbonate
73.5-75 carbonated -f lightly
silicified
86.5-87 carbonated (lightly)
silicified
96.5-98.5 carbonat in }" spots
also veinlets

123.8-124 carbonated 
127- 3" carbonated 
131.5- 8" carbonated 
172- few inclusions 
202- 2" carbonated 
204.5-206 inclusions few 
206-234 rx very similar to 
andesite.

ation.

59-ca.5" quartz -f carbonate
inclusions
wall rx rather massive

171.5 l" quartz carbonate
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KAW-CROW (2) 
Diamond drill hole KC-2 (cont'd)

Footage Details
234-246.3 rhyolite-quartz p

Economic
orphyry massive

246.3-497

feld. xtals up to 1/8" abundant, qtz *241.9- 3 ft. highly silici-
less

andesite-rather massive (bends
forward gray lava in places 1/16"
feld. xtals)
261-266 minor carbonation
from 270-311J very uniform massive

324-333 minor carbonate veinlets 
337.5-338 silicified

353-361* pyrite about G.2%

358-361 breccia-flow very prob. 
fing grained grey S few fragments

361-379 volcanic fragmental 
very numerous fragments angular 
to sub-angular In part probably 
agglomerate rut flow breccia.

379-388.5 gray lava mineralized
ca.0.2% some coarse crystals pyrite
388.5-399 flow breccia fragments
similar to matrix a greyish lava
few fragments to 414.5
414.5 andesite typical f.gr.uniform
massive
419-424 few qtz carbonate veinlets j
irregualr with silicificaion.
432-438 gray lava with fragments to
459 few fragments
438-440 few l" qtz carbonate not nb

461-497 distinctly gray lava quite
distince from andesite massive f.gr,
flicked with chloritic flecks 1/16-
1/8"
497 END OF HOLE

fied rhyolite (contains 
one inch quartz veins) 
pyrite-ca.0.4% few specks 
pyrrhotite white)

*347.5 about l 3/4" quartz 
vein oblequ to core.some 
green chlorite included 
sample includes about 6" 
of N.wall in with qtz veinletf 
some carbonate stringers

361.7 about l" quartz vein 
some carbonate

*440 1} inch quartz with some 
carbonate-massive wall is?

453 l" quartz

DUPLICATE
POOR QUALITY ORIGINS 

TCXFOLLOW
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KAW-CROW PATRICIA GOLD MINES

Diamond drill hole KC-5
Location Claim Pa.2147 (100 feet east from post 4 6 on claim line) 

Co-ordinates 1631 South, 3650 West.
Azimuth about 173 astronomic (176 0 magnetic)
Angle started at 40 0 S. Test at bottom indicated 35 0
Length 497 feet
Hole started June 5/36 Hole finished June 11/36
Logged by R. Thomson

Footage General Economic

88 quarter inch
quartz veinlets
*91 quartz vein, 6 inches
massive wall rock

0-23 Overburden (casing to 25 fti 
23-120 Gray lava, massive,very light grey

flecked 1/8 to k inch flecks of
fine gr. and biotite. Alignment
about 60 0 to core.
27-32 inclusions light gray to
white angular, up to 2 inches
a flow breccia.
32-82 light coloured to white
inclusions as to 3". Make up less
than 101 of core, in places matrix
quite light coloured also.
82-120 lava-grayish, not flecked
fine gr. dense,probably a separate
flow from above. 82-.90 rare
small inclusions.
115-114 inclusions less than 10% 

120-127 Rhyolite-massive-rare quartz
eyes, less than ^, feld. xtals
ea.1/16", 3% say/
121 lost core 0.3 ft. 

127-207 Gray lava, fine grained, dense,
massive, No quartz or feldspar
phenocrysts in it.
131 inclusions up to 2" angular
132-132.5 .inclusions of gray lava
in gray lava.
135.6 5" white rhyolite probably
inclusion.
142.9 quarter inch, carbonate band
fine grained.
182.8-163.1 white carbonate band
up to j" wide.
165.5 half inch carbonate band
170.5 half inch fine gr. carbonate
189.5 3 inches lighter gray lava
probably in lusion.
190-191 inclusions similar to matrix

*131 quartz vein 2 inches 
with some silicification, 
little carbonate, quartz
is fine grained. Massive 

wall rock.

*148.5- 3 inch carbonate 
(white coarse) with little 
quartz, irregular edges 
against massive wall rock. 
Probably no need to assay/

166 one inch coarse quartz 
168 three quarters inch 
quartz carbonate.

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW
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Kaw-Crow 

KC-5. (ccmt'd)

Footage^.^.^General______________Economic_______ 
191.5 half inch carbonate vein. 
white fine grained . 
204-207 slight shear, inplaces 
marked.

207-208.3 Rhyolite- quartz porphyry, about 
8% feld. crystals 1/16" size, 
less than 0.51 quartz eyes. 
Massive. Mineralized about 5 inches j 
less than D.2% sulfides.

208.3-213 Grayish lava. f.gr. massive
213-216 Probably silicified gray lava. *213 2.8 feet, silicified 

f.gr. very light gray. gray lava with two one
216-445.3 217.3 ea. half inch white carbonate Silicified lava carries

veinlet. pyrrhotite in small veinlets j 
222 inclusions say Q.3% - sheared in places. ' 
251-252 lost core Little pyrite with it. \ 
253-255 few inclusions a flow breccia $0.35

*246.5 5 inches quartz
276, 7 inches angular inclusions white coarse, massive wall 
up to 2", slightly darker. rock. $0.70 , 
282-290 as above. Probably flow S 
breccia. 247 3/4 inch quartz vein 
302-339 lighter coloured fragments *270 i inch quartz vein 
up to 4" say in a darker (more with tourmaline(about 10%) 
andesitic) matrix. massive wall rock. j 
339-361 breccia as above, matrix 
grayer, fragmental 101 of rock say. 
376-393 breccia light gray matrix 369 li inch quartz vein
397-398 half inch carbonate vein one speck pyrite on edge, 
runs parallel to core, irregular.
398-430 breccia, darker matrix in *400.3 half inch quartz vein i 
part.Some fragments appear nearly parallel to core, 
andesitic. in places fragments One speck chalco seen, 
absent over 2 or 3 feet. Probably not worth assaying 
430-440 fewer fragments, in general *406 about 2 inches quartz ; 
Grayish lava, massive vein, contains pyrite, ea.

D.15% say Pyrite in wall
440-444.5 easily cleavable chloritic rock(some shear at vein edge) 
schist, smooth planes, About 60 0 about li over half inch, 
to core. $0.35

445.3-452 rhyolite quartz porphyry, light 435 half inch quartz vein.
gray, about half percent quartz *444.5 about 9 inches quartz 
eyes. Numerous feld. crystals with stringers at contact, 
massive.Slight shear on south edge.

452-497 grey lava breccia,slight shear not M59.1 11 inches, highly 
marked.grayish green, lighter carbonate with come silica 
coloured fragments inclosed Light gray with some light 
ea.464 to ea.468 gray dense nearly brownish gray chloritic 
massive, fewer fragments. shear plances. Prob. not 
468-497 volcanic fragmental, grayish worth assay
nearly massive.f.gr.dense.Prob. 475 l inch quartz vein,white 
flow breccia.Angular fragments. coarse massive, 
white rhyolitic.up to 70% of rock 478 6" carbonated S, silicif- 
497 feet end of hole ied.DUPLICATE COPY -te!'" quartz vein ' coarse

POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 
TO FOLLOW
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KAW-CROW PATRICIA MINES, LTD.

Diamond drill hole KC-3
LocationA Claim Pa.2151

Co-ordinates 3552 S, 5842 W. (approximately)
Azimuth 184 degrees stronomic
Angle- 30 0 South
Length 504 feet
Hole started May 21/36 Hole finished May 27/36
Logged by R. Thomson

Footage General Economic
0-70

70-136

136-140.8

197.3-211

overburden
casing put down to 72 feet 
Gray lava, not greatly different 
from andesite, massive, fine gr. 
74 J inch white carbonate vein 
80-82 few J" inclusions 
100 J carbonate vein 
90-136 distinctly gray lava, f.gr. 
uniform massive, 
dike,dark gray, chloritic, 
rather massive, altered, f to med. 
gr.

140.8-197.3 gray lava, massive, uniform,f.gr. 
(distinct from andesite) 
dike, dark gray, massive ea. 
1/32 grain, about 21 biotite? 
altered chloritic, flecked with 1/8 
inch, dark flecks, scattered, prob. 
chlorite.
208 carbonate veinlet k inch,nearly 
parallel to core.

211-504 Gray lava, massive, f.gr. 
uniform
265-280 dense, very fine grained, 
dark gray

322-410 not very distinct iron
andesite.
372-373 2 one quarter inch
carbonate veinlets.
376.5 1/3 inch carbonate vein.

396.5-412 grayish, very slight 
shear, little carbonate 
414-442 particularly dense hard 
f.gr.dark gray
458 few inclusions of similar rock 
probably, a flow breccia 
472-473 minor silicification 
504 fr. end of hole

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW

*202 9 inch, quartz and 
carbonate vein. nil

274.5 li inch quartz
*275 9 inch quartz with 
some carbonate, very 
massive wall rock nil
*330 3 inch quartz 
some carbonate, massive 
wall rock. $0.35

*365 about 2 inch quartz 
massive wall rock nil 
369 lj inch quartz
*376 9 inch quartz, pyrite
one place less than
Q.1% wall rock
shows slight shear. nil

*378 4 inch, quartz 
carbonate, some stringers 
wall rock slightly sheared 

nil



ianond drill hole, ^C-
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Footage
0-6 

6-350

KAW CROW PATRICIA GOLD MINES

Diamond drill hole KC-4
Location Claim Pa. 2132 - goes into Pa. 2151 

Co-ordinates, 3335 South, 5717 West
Azimuth, about 186 0 astronomic
Angle 35" South
Length 350 feet
Hole started May 29/36 Hole finished June 3/36
Logged by R.Thomson

General Economic
Overburden
Casing to 9 ft.
Gray lava (in places, particularly
24-60 hardly distinguishable from
andesite) massive
38.5 minor carbonate *40 2 inch quartz carbonate

vein, massive wall rock. 
M2.5 one foot as follows 
4 inch quartz, 3 inches 
massive lava, 2 inches 
quartz, 3 inches stringers 
massive wall rock.some carb 
onate inveins. $0.35
*43.5 7 inches quartz vein 
massive wall rock
*46.5 10 inches quartz vein
*nil
55.5 chalcopyrite and some
coarse pyrite along joint
plane
56 about l inch, quartz

57-60 slight carbonate, in bands in carbonate vein, oblique to 
massive rock core.
60-70 breccia, up to half inch, *57 about 6 inches quartzvein 
angular to sub andular light color 
rhyolitic fragments (about 15% say) 
in gray lava matrix. Massive 
70-165 rather variable gray lava, 
in places flecks with biotite flakes 
included fragments(up to li inches) 
5% of rock usually locally abundant
very massive, At 108 contact between 159.5 half inch quartz carb- 
gray lavas 
126-127.5 lost core
158-165 flesh coloured to white rhyolitic 
inclusions in f.gr. grayish matrix. 
165-190 inclusions absent or very rare. 
occasional specks pyrite, less than 
D.1%
190-193 inclusions rock appears slightfcyl l pi I(T*ATp POPY 
silicified. l^UrUlwmil- ^^" '

POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 
TO FOLLOW

71.2 quarter inch quartzvein

117.5 half inch quartz vein

onate vein.
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KAW CROW PATRICIA GOLD MINES

Diamond drill hole KC-4 (continued)

Footage __________ General _____ ____________ Economic
1 ' : ' ' -' r

193-350 light gray, yery fine grained
dense, hard, massive, gray lava, rather
distinct from andesite, may be silicified
to some extent, resembles rhyolite in places.
196-197 inclusions
293 slight jointing
295 one third inch quartz carbonate
vein
319.5 half inch quartz vein
336.5-341.5 lost core
350 end of hole

Core discarded (after samples saved) due to scarcity of core boxes,

FOLLOW
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KAW CROW PATRICIA GOLD MINES

Record of samples 
Diamond drill hole - KC-4

Footage Details Width , * Assay

40

42.5

43.5

46.5

57

Quartz carbonate vein, massive wall
rock
One foot as follows, 4 inches quartz
vein, 3 inches, massive lava, 2 inches
quartz, 3 inches stringers, massive
wall rock, some carbonate in veins

Quartz vein, massive wall rock 

Quartz vein 

Quartz vein

2 inch 

l foot

7 inches

10 inches

about 6 inches

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGIf JAL 

TO FOLLOW
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Diamond drill hole KC-11

Location Claim Pa 2155 (3895 feet South on 'D* line) 
Co-ordinates 3889 C. 1655 W.

Azimuth 186* astronomic (along 'D 1 line

Angle 30 0 southerly

Length 500 feet - f334*- Konx. M*P*O*-

Hole started Aug. 6, 1936 Hole finished Aug. 13, 1936

Logged by R. Thomson

Note, Completed previous hole (KC-10) Aug. 2, at 5 a.m. arrived

at this set up Aug. 5th, started drilling Aug. 6. Hole finished

Aug. 13 at 10 a.m.

Footage______________General_______________________Economic____
O-ca.20 Overburden {casing to 20 feet)

From 20-70 2.3 feet lost core, not
indicated but core packed loosely. 

20-500 Grey lava
20-70 Rather massive, slight shear gives
lined appearance on side core, about 15"
to core. Lines of fine gr. biotite
developed through light grey, presumably
quartz and feldspar, In places green
chlorite. Biotite gives slight slisten-
ing effect on side core. Some variations
in places typical grey lava, grey with
some feldspar crystals less 1/64".

70-85 massive, fine gr. nearly 
uniform.

85-110 very similar 70-85 but few 
hornblende ? flecks.
110-340 similar 20-70, massive faintly 
lined appearance on side core.

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW

20-50 pyrite as specks 
and small lenticular 
aggregations along 
lines, say Q.2% of | 
rock or less, in r 
places whitish around ? 
as though silicified ;
*41-42.5 sample of miner- J 
alized lava, $0.35 t 
95.5 lJ" quartz vein. \ 
95.5-96 less G.1% pyrite \ 
fine grained, in rock |

96.8 l inch quartz vein f
j

134 about one inch irreg- f
ular quartz carbonate
vein.
165.4 ea. l" irregular
quartz carbonate veinlets.
*166 5 inches fine gr. 
pyrite in aggregates, 
about 5% say, Rock (contVJ)
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* 2
Diamond drill hole KC-11 (continued)

Footage General Economic

340-370 possibly some
inclusions, very
indistinct, rock massive.
370-371.5 up to 1/8"
375.5-376.5 darker grey
with 1/8" hornblende?
flecks.
422 few quarter inch discontin 
uous quartz veinlets

/altered around pyrite, white f.gr. 
probably ailicified. u\ 
165-168 disseminated pyrite, say y 
D.2% Rock very little altered, .V 
massive. - . - ; . " . ;' ?H; ','
*173-175.7 mineralized, small pyrite 
veinlets, say Q.4% Probably some 
silica introduced into rock. At i 17 5-i. 
l inch quartz veinlet. $0.70 
186.5 about half inch quartz carb, 
vein.Little pyrite in wall rock. 
191 pyrite about l* over two inches.
*192.1 10 inches pyrite about 11,in 
fine grained aggregates.Rock whiten 
ed probably silica introduced. ̂ 0.70 

197 pyrite about Q.5% over two inches.

200.2 half inch quartz vein
214.7 3 inches silicified,few specks

pyrite, say Q.1%* 
236.1 li" silicified
*305.2 10 inches sent in,about 3i" 
quartz carbonate veinlets rest qtz. 
and silicified rock. $1.05

*325.5 about 4 inches fine gr.qtz.veir 
few specks pyrite in wall rock^0.70

366.1 about li inches quartz carbonate 
vein

*411.7 2 inches quartz carbonate vein 
probably not worth assay. $2.10

420-450 lava possibly a shade 
darker

441.7 l inch carbonate vein. 
442 half inch " " 
442.3 "

500 feet END OF HOLE

*480.8 9 inches quartz, rather fine 
grained. ^0.70

Note - no core indicated as lost, but in places core loosely 
packed. Core lost taken as 2.3 feet equals Q.5%

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW
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Sample 
Number
2035

2036

2037
2038

2039

2040

2041
2042

2043

2044

2045
2046
2047
2048
2049
2050
2051
2052
2053
2054
2055

2056

2057

2058
2059
2060

KAW CROW PATRICIA GOLD MINES LIMITED 

KC-11 Supplementary list - Jan. 25, 1937

Footage 
95.5-97

Description
Contains two lJ" quartz veins, rock massive. 
Disseminated pyrite up to l mm. Q.1%

113-115 probably inclusions, ie volcanic fragmental rock, lighter
grey not very distinct.
ca.115-ca.179 lined appearance,distinct, slight shear, on side
core, due to discontinuous planes of dark mineral,biotite or
chlorite, ea. 35 deg. to core, at 144 ea. 40 deg.
146-151 contains say 4% quartz carbonate veinlets up to

J" discontinuous with fine gr. pyrite. Total
pyrite Q.2% say. 

151-156 as 2036 
164.6-169.3 includes 5" sample previously taken. Quartz

carbonate veinlets and alteration say 4%.
Pyrite O.l-Q.2% 

170-173.9 Carbonate veinlets 2% say. Fine gr. pyrite 0.1-
Q.2% 

184.5-187 Disseminated pyrite Q.2% connected with fine gr.
alteration. Quartz carbonate veinlets 2% say.
Pyrite Q.1% carbonate veinlets 11187-192.1 

204.7-207.5

210.9-215.1

215.1-220

222-227
227-232
245-248.6
273.2-278
306-307.5
331-334
336-341
347.3-352
352.3-357
357-362

Quartz carbonate veinlets and alteration say
m Pyrite Q.1%
Quartz carbonate veinlets and alteration say
8% with pyrite coarse to fine D.1% Some dark
mineral, probably magnetite also in the veinlets.
Quarv. carbonate veinlets 4% with pyrite G.1% also
little magnetite.
as 2044
as 2044
as 2044
as 2044
ca.10% quartz carbonate veinlets and alteration.
ca.7% quartz carbonate veinlets with pyrite Q.1%
ca.3% " " " " " "
as 2051

362-367 
ca330-367 possibly fragments up to l" indistinct from matrix.

370-374 Quartz carbonate veinlets and spots say 3% 
ca380 dense grey fine gr. with some dark grey ea. 1/8" banding 
This is possibly, not probably, sedimentary rock.

410-412.9

421.3-422.3
441.5-443
485.6-487

Includes former sample, barren, looking massive 
rock. Little quartz carbonate veinlets say 2% 
Ca. 40% irregular quartz carbonate veinlets. 
Ca. 40% quartz carbonate veins up to l" 
ea. 25% " " " . Pyrite D.1%

Note - In a great deal of this core, it is difficult to tell whether fine gr. 
lava or volcanic fragmental.

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TOiFOLlOW
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X Cu n Supplwttcntary list - Jan* 85,193?
Sample 
Rusober

8036

8037
26038

2030

2040

2041

P047 
2040

R052 
SC53 
2054 
S055

2057

205Q
2059
2060

Footage
9B.5-07

Description
Contain* two l J* quartz velos, rook 

pyrltwe up to Xnnu
•asaive*

probably Inclusions, lo volcanic fragmental, rock, 
not very distinct* . v 

L5-ea*179 lined appearance,distinct, slight shear, on eHe 
core, doe to disoontltraoua planes of dark saineral. biotite or ^ 
chlorite, oa* 35 dec* to core* at 144 ca.40 deg* :'

contains any 0 quarta carbonate relnlets up to
with fine der. pyrite. *otal 

Tnmt^ o.fr* ravm 
151-156 
164.6-169*3

170-173.9 

184.5-107 

167-192.1

discontl 
pytite O.ft^ ray*as """
Inoludes 6* eanple previously taken* 
carbonate veinleto and alteration say 
Pyrite 0*1^0*8* 
Carbonate velnlets S^ say. Fine er* pyrite 0*1-
Dlseemlnated pyrite O.fc* ooimeoted with fine gr* 
alteration* ^oartc carbonate velnlota l eay. 

}yrite O-lJt.Carbonate vainlotc l^
204.7-207*5 

210.9-215.1

21t.1-220

222-2S7 
227-K32 
245-240*6 
273.2-273 
3C 6-307. 5 
33liko4 
336-341 
347*3-352.3 
352.3-357 
357-362 

2.-367

carbonate velnlets and alteration aay 
aay 10^. Pyrite o. l*
vuartz carbonate velnleto and alteration say 
0^ with pyrite coarse to fine O.l5fc.3one dark 
cxlneral, probably nagnetitr. a in o in *wtx± the

carbonate veinleto 4^ with pyrite 0 
also lit 1 1* loa^etlte. 
ae 2044 
as 2044 
as 2044 
as 2044
ea. 10^ quartz oarbonatf veinleto and alteration* 
ea* 7)6 quartz carbonate vclnloto with pyriteO*JUs
as 2051

posoibly fro^ocnts up to l", indistinct from 
^uartz carbonate veinleto and npots370-374

ca*3BO dense grey fine njr. with soaae dark gy&y oa.1/8" banding
This is possibly tnot probably, sedimentary rook
41C-412.9

421.3-42E.3
441.5-443
485.6-487

Includes former sample, barren, looking nasal ve 
rock* Little quarts carbonate veinleto say 
Ca*40?t Irresolar quarta carbonate veinleto* 
Ca*40)( quartz oarbonatG veins up to l*

Pyrite
Kote-ln a great deal of thle core, it le difficult to 

;-r volcanie



Diamond drill hole KC-12
Location Claim Pa.2155 (on 'D 1 line 3370 feet south of base) 

Co-ordinates 3464 S. 1696 W.
Azimuth 175 0 astronomic (southerly along 'D' line)
Angle 30 0 southerly
Length 557 feet
Hole started Aug. 13, 1936 Hole finished Aug. 20, 1936
Logged by R. Thomson
Note-Completed previous hole (KC-11) Aug. 13, at 10 a.m. Hole 
finished Aug. 20, in afternoon.

Footage" ' General Economic"'*

O-ca.37 Overburden (casing to 37 feet)
37-201.5 Volcanic fragmental

37-108 Rather variable rock, 
grey, light grey to whitish, 
rather massive, fragments white 
to grey, up to about inch, 
sub angular, angular, irregular 
some even grained white with less 
1/64" feldspar crystals. No 
sorting in fragments.. 
Matrix greyish fine grained, with 
numerous less 1/64" feld. xtals. 
Occasional specks pyrite. Rock 
appears silicified in places.

85-108 very slight shear.

96-99 grey, lenticular frag 
ments slight variation of 
above.

108-124 fragments rather 
inconspicuous or absent in 
places. Smaller dark greyish 
rock, fine gr. nearly massive. 
May be lava in part at least.

37.5-38.5 mineralized with f. gr, 
pyrite Q.1% say.

84-85.5 pyirte about Q.2% fine
gr.
89.5-90 f.gr. pyrite about Q.2%
92 half inch quartz carbonate
vein.
94.5 half inch quartz carbonate
vein, pyrite about Q.4%
*96.6 5 inch quartz carbonate
vein. nil
97.5 3 inches fine gr. pyrite
say D.3%
99.2-105 pyrite fine gr. along
shear planes and disseminated
Q.2% say.
*101.6-103 pyrite Q.3% say, 
light grey rock, dense, rather 
massive. nil 
107.8 1} inch quartz vein

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGIN AL 

TO FOLLOW



ionond driU hole Z C - 13
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'llnuffi^o^S?.^^") ̂ -". " 10 ..r., wu

* 7olcanio
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o ^ 

l/ 2 inch quarts rein



; page 2 
Diamond drill hole KC-12 (continued)

Footage General Economic

201.5-557

124-130 fragments, conspicuous 
in most places, fine gr. hard 
rock, appears silicified to 
some extent.
130-146 rather similar to above 
light coloured, probably con 
siderable silica and little 
carbonate introduced. Rather 
variable rock, in places 
fragments not marked, slight 
shear.
146-201.5 somewhat similar to 
37-108, darker than 130-146. 
across core dark greyish, fine 
gr. glistening due to small flakes 
of biotite probably.On side core 
rough flecked appearance, with 
feldspar crystals less 1/64" 
Fragments up to about inch 
made o-t in places, in others 
indistinct or absent, at which 
places rock indistinguishable 
from lava, Some shear thruout 
but rather massive. At 157 
few specks magnetite seen.

Grey lava, rather massive 
dark greyish, fine gr. if 
fragments present very obscure. 
Some variation, eg. in places 
feldspar crystals less 1/64"

146 2 inches quartz vein, 
——————50.35

237.8-239 lost core i.2 feet

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW

about 287 suggestion of 
inclusions, probably not.

*180.3 about 7 inches, about 
80% carbonate veins, little 
quartz. Pyrrhotite and 
pyrite about 0.4l say. $0.35

198-200 fine 
D.1% say.

gr. pyrite

202-207.5 fine gr. pyrite 
G.1% say
210.7-211 pyrite in 1/16" to 
1/8" crystals, Q.3% say

213.2-213.7 pyrite inabout 
1/8" cubes say Q.2% 
217.5 about 3i" in aggreg 
ate of 3 quartz veins, over 
7 inches, Veins irregular.
*221.2-225.8 4.6 feet $1.40 
mineralized pyrite, from 
222-223.6 about 1/8" crystals, 
rest fine gr. pyrite, say Q.8% 
rather uniformls distributed. 
Light grey to whitish rock, 
very fine gr. Probably large 
amount silica introduced. 
Massive.
231 1} inch quartz carbonate 
vein.
*256.3-258.1 mineralized, pyrrhotite! 
and pyrite, fine gr. say Q.5% 
Occurs in aggregates also dissemin- j 
ated. At 258 2 inch quartz with car-f 
bonate vein, Rock fine gr. grey mas-l 
sive slightly silicified near quartz? 
vein. $0.35
*274-275.1 rock contains about 401 
quartz veins half inch to quarter 
inch, with few specks pyrrhotite 
say G.1% $0.35

i



page K 
I'ianond drill hole i v - 12 lcontinued.

fragmen, oonepioaouo 
it. noot plaoee,fino gr* hard, TO 
rook, o;,pearw silicified to 
erne extent;
l JO-146 rathor e inlier to abore : 
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quart! rein. Jig-36 -1 ^ 
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qnarter Inoh, with f elf 

. pyrrhptito tay 0.1^
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Diamond drill hole KC-12 (continued)

Footage General Economic
between 285 and 335 little 
pyrite, less,O.W of rock

327 little silicification

335-435 dark greyish 
rather massive

385-435 few specks pyrite 
less Q.1%

435-485 dark grey lava, 
showing some slight 
variation, massive or 
nearly so.

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW

296 l inch quartz carbonate vein, 
mineralized with pyrite Q.2% say. 
Cuts core at about 50 0 , little 
pyrite in wall rock. V
*318.2 4 inches sent, mineralized 
about l* over 2 inches, eighth : 
inch quartz carbonate veinlets. 
Probably not worth assay. $0.35
*339.6 3} inch quartz carbonate 
vein.
*343.4-348.4 mineralized with fine 
gr. pyrite, possibly some pyrrhotite 
say 0.31 light grey, massive, hard 
rock, probably considerably sili 
cified. $0.35
*348.4-351.2 similar to 343.3-348.4

352.5-355 as 343-348 
357.2-358.8 as 343-348
*379.5-383 mineralized say Q.4% pyr 
ite fine gr. possibly some pyrrhotit 
Some irregular fractures, with green 
chlorite and sulfide veinlets 
(less than 1/16")in otherwise $0.35 
massive grey (dark)fine gr. lava.
*383 11 inches coarse quartz 
vein, pyrite films, much less D.1%
*50.35
*384-386 as 379.5-383————$0.35
*434.6 l foot l inch,quartz vein, 
white, rather fine gr.about Q.1% 
pyrite in rather massive wall rock.
*50.35
444-445 coarse pyrite about 1/8"
say Q.1%
*445.4 about 2 inches silicified anc 
with carbonate,dull white silica, 
contains splash of fine gr.pyrite, 
say D.1% of whole sample. Nil
*472 4 inch quartz vein with little 
carbonate. Massive wall rock contai 
ns pyrite about lA6"crystals say 
D.1%————————$0.35 
479-480 mineralized with pyrite 1/16 
"say O^.A quarter inch quartz 
stringer.
492 irregular quartz carbonate vein 
approximately parallel to core,over j 
six inches. j 
495-500 mineralized say O.llpyrite f
*502 8 inches sent in,about 6 inchef 
s irregular,fine gr.quartz with some[ 
carbonate vein,irregular with i 
inclusions,with pyrite in and adja 
cent to them say Q.2%———$0.35 ,
*502.7 wall rock l foot,numerous i 
small quartz carbonate vein,pyrite l 
say D.1%——————————$1.05 S
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drill hole *. i-- 12 t continued,

•'eneral
Dottteoii go? fci*u 
;;yrlto t lft*K O.I/ *f rock

little

fi ark 
rati.er

*o* opecke pyrite 
lesa 0*1)*

darx grey
e en* Alight 

rariation, ea*tlv* or 
nearly BO.

l inou (itxarte oarbtuato 
nlnorelistC vi t h pyrite C.2/* vay. 
Oatfi oo r* at fttUiat ^o*. l It tit 
pyrite in wall root 

*jJlb,2 4 inoaea bent, r.incrtOili*(3 
otout 1^ over Z inonee, ei; ntn 
inob Quar tit- oarbonctc vo inlet**
rroonily not rortn atoftay 

1/2 inch quarto 
vein*

ninoroIlBod with fine . 
py*ift*t posoitly Bono pyrrhot* 

ite. say O.jj;* licht grvy, Ba*aire 
hard rook* probably ooneldoratlj 
cilloifled. fi

to 
-^415.4

mineralised soy 0.4J. pyriti 
Ho* gr. poaaibly aoa* pyrrhotite^ . 
ton* mtg&lar i*raotur96 f with yr**a 
chlorite and *airid* Toinlet* 
(l*t* tom 1/16"; in ctherwU* 
BM* i ve frey ^darJt) fine pt* lava." 

H Inche* eaara* ^uort* . '^ 
rein, pyrite fUm*^ oooh le**

*434.6 l root l inch, Quartt 
white, rather fir.* gr* about 0*1VV^ 

pyrite .in rather tt***iv* vail rofefcvv 
444-445 ooorae jyrit* abont 1/8" 
A *ay 0*1^- --.-;./ ,... . :'-,:r* '"?
*445.4 about 2 incho* *ilioifi*d 

with oarbonat*r dull *chlt* 
, contain* *pld*h ot fin* gr* 
*ay 011^ of whole. maple *v- *

*4?2 - 4 inch ^aar11 rain
, oarbonat*. Bat*It* wall rock contain*

pyrite about'l/16" oryet*l*s *ay 0.1J
.

479-480 AineralKod with pyrite 
*ay 0.2JL,

; 492 irregular quart* carbonate
approximately parallel to o ore f frrer1- bin inohe* V -.:. ,r' ., , ;/ •.•-..- ;- ^'.•"f '^^f. 

4V5-500 Rineraliied *\iy O.ljt pyritr '*";
*502 8 inohe* sent in, about i inch**' 1 

irregalar \flnegr. quartt with aon*. 
oarbonat* vein, irregular with ". : 
l;oluBionb, with pyrite in and " 
adjacent to thce cay 0.2^ ^ 0

"*.?02.7 walJ rook l loot ,npraor- ne 
anall quart* carbonate voln, pyrite 
cay 0.1?. a
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Diamond drill hole KC-12 (continued)

m
Footage General Economic

485-535 dark grey lava, 
rather massive, shows 
some variation

557 feet

534-557 possible fragments, 
probably due to slight 
fracturing in rock. 
END OF HOLE

*512.6 .5 inches sent in.About 3 inches 
quartz vein with some carbonate. Wall 
rock contains few specks pyrite.^0.35 
513-517 slight shear with green chlor 
ite, pyrite disseminated say Q.2% 
usuall coarse (1/16") crystals. 
523.1 li inch quartz vein.

*529 4 inches mineralized pyrite say 
25%, fine gr. Mineralization ends 
abruptly. No carbonate. $0.70
*530-531.5 mineralized in varying 
amounts, fine gr. pyrite, say D.5% 
over whole, in places up to 2(H 
Two one inch quartz carbonate veinlets 
slight shear with little green chlor 
ite developed in rock.——-—$0.35 
533 over width of three inches quartz 
carbonate veinlets abundant.
*535-536 mineralized, fractured rock.
contains irregular quartz carbonate
veinlets, say 8% of rock.
Fine gr. pyrite in places up to 2(^
say 11 of whole sample————nil
551.4 about l inch quartz carbonate
vein.
552.4 about l inch quartz carbonate
vein.

Note - Lost core in drilling 520 feet, 1.2 feet equals D.2%

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY OraQINxI. 
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aril! fcplo *. c - 22 vcontinued,
-r CO l mf t cononic

dan: grey leva, 
retnar resolve, s nemo 
eORO varioti n

frafooato, 
ea* to e

l ree tu ring ia rooJu 
337 foot- End of hoi*.-
Eote- Loat core io drillinf ^20

j; i no he tent in. Afcffet 
vein witu eon* 

rock contains few •ptojcfe 
client antar *ith 
tt, pyrite diBueninta^d say 

u.2). aooall oosrs CI/ lo*1 / oryatal*. 
Inch quarts vain*

4 inches r.lnerolltefl pyrite say 
/Ine gr* Kinoral iiatinn end* 

abruptly* No carbonate.
in 

cnonnU f iina gr. pyrite, aay
toTer whole, la placa* up 

Tvo ont" i^oh quarts carb 
onate re Inlets, Slight e he ST with 
little -green, onlorite developed in, 
rook. *i'OG

orer width of throe inches quart* 
oarconate T* inlets abtuvdant* - -- r 

mineral iieat fractured 
irrev'ilar' qaartt 
tay ^ of rook* ' 

cr. v pyrite la plaoea up to - 
aay 1^ of whole tsapla rt l 

akem t l inch ^uartt e
about l inch qnart* eareonato

foot eqosls
-.VW*



KAW CROW 
Supplementary samples taken from KC-12

JAN.27,1937

Sample 
Number
2061

2062
2064
2065

2066

2067

2068

2069

2070
2071

2072

Location Description
37.5-40 Few (ea.31) quartz carbonate veinlets. Pyrite Q.1%
59-60 White, probably silicified.
130-134.6 Contains quartz carbonate veinlets and alterations
135-137 ca.3% quartz carbonate veinlets
145-146 disseminated pyrite Q.2% Quartz carbonate veinlets 5%
135-185 variable rock, rather massive, Fragments abundant usually 

but not well defined, in most places might be due to 
alteration or even flow movements. A lined flecked 
appearance in many places on core, not marked and core 
does not break along it. Irregular quartz carbonate 
veinlets with little fine gr. pyrite.

175.4-175.8 Quartz carbonate veinlets with little pyrite
178.3-178.5
181-183
190-195 Few carbonate veinlets, fine gr. disseminated pyrite 

Q.l-0.2%
195-200 as 2067

ea.201 A difference here, before variable with in few places
fragments rather definite, in general not, but simulated 
by alteration, greenish chlorite along whitish areas. On 
side core in white feldspar crystals and in rare cases 
quartz can be made out. Not porphyritic but even ea. 
1/16" grain size. Around edges of carbonate veinlets some 
green chlorite also. On end core fine gr. greyish. 
After ea. 201 feet more uniform greyish fine gr. Rock 
in general massive. Little disseminated magnetite also 
some pyrrhotite.

200-205 
210-215 
216-218
220-221.2 
225.8-227

Coarser pyrite 1/16" total 0.1-0. 2* 
quartz carbonate veinlets 
Massive pyrite less D.1%

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TOiFOLLOW
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**^
IDdte* probably

veln!0ta*

S06fi Contains quartm caafectoato- •' end alteration*
J&5-OS7 oa*agt quarts carbonate veinlets

8065 145-146 disseminated pyrite Q*8Jt*QjDartz carbonate velnleta 
tfttft 135-185 variable roc*, ratnenaoaelve, Fragments abundant usually ;

but not veil defined^ia Boat places nieht be due to 
alteration or even flow aovesaente. * lined flecked ' 
appearance in aany places on core, not aarked and core 
doea not break along it. Irregular quartz oarbona to 
velnlets with little fine gr. pyrite.

8066 175.4-175.8 Quartz carbonate veinlets with little pyrite
181-183 'I

l&O-lvb Few carbonate veinlets, fine gr. dissem pyrite 0.1-O.B^
195-800 as 2C67

ea.201 A difference here, before variable with in few places
fra0aente rather definite, in general not ,but eliaulated 
by alteratlon,eroonlsb ohlorite along whitish areaa* On 
side oorcln white feldspar erystalo and in rare oases 
quarts oan be oade out. not porphyritic but oven oa* 
1/16" grain oize^round edges of carbonate voinleta son 

green ohlorite also* On end core fine gr* greyish* 
After oa.201 feet core uniform greyish fine gr* book 
in general caasslve. Little disseminated pagnetito also 
oone pyrrhotite*

E06V 

S008

800-805
21 -215 Coaroor ryrite 1/16" total 0.1-0.8?*

8069

8070

8071 816-8H* quartz carbonate veinlets 

8078 220-821.8 
285.8-287

liaoslve pyrite less



Page 2
Sample
Number
2073

2074

2075

2076

2077

2078

2079

2080

2081

2082

2083

2084

2085

•'•'. .W'

Location
230.6-233

235-285

271-271.7
273.6-274
275.8-276.
279.2-280

285-335

351.2-355

355-360

400-405

405-410

430-434.1

503.8-508

508-512.6

513-518

525-530

531.5-535

551.2-551.
552.2-555

i,-'- i.- r.-.- • '•••••inv . i: i."' -.-~ i' "- ' " ''". ,'-' '' - ' -" ' . ' ",'~:*;:-" ••••*'w'^-'--""' — "'•"•":-iv)t
- ' -V.,-;-.:V : '.••VlS-rW ' ' ' . '.. v.- 1 .;. vr -~- '-vVV'T 

KAW CROW Jan. 17, 1937 {

Description
Quartz carbonate veinlets up to 1", 101

-' . ' ~ . ' " j - '

Rather frequent irregular quartz carbonate veinlets, In
places lighter grey possible fragments

Ca.20% quartz carbonate veinlets

3

Contains whitish areas, appear feldspar largely, which
may be alteration only, possibly fragmental, they are
earlier than some quartz carbonate veinlets.
Contains irregular carbonate alteration, also thin veinl
pyrite {fine gr.) total say D.2%

similar to 2075

Pyrite fine gr. disseminated and in very tiny veinlets
with little whitish alteration around. Pyrite D.2% say,
very inconspicuous.

as 2077

as 2077

less Q.1% pyrito, few quartz carbonate veinlets

as 2080

Few quartz carbonate veinlets 21 say, pyrite less D.1%

as 2083

as 2083

6

if to!"..' ! Jvj. - i

.. I

1

' ; : '; i
:: ^

-if

" i' ' ' i-

ets



2074871-871*7 8a*

up to 
lrr*afoliur quarts

' , ' . - ' - . .

gwy possible mounts 
quartz

870.0*876*3 
279.E-S80

335 Oontalns whltleh areaa*app*or feldspar 
nay be alteration only ttposaibly thor
earlier than sone quartz carbonate veinlets* 

2075 880*6 355 Contains irregular carbonate alteration* also thin reinle-

pyritetfino gr* ) total say C

207Q

S079

8076

20?? 400-405 iyrlto fine gr* disscninated and .in very tiny veinlets wit)*
little whitish alteration around. Pyrite 0*8fr say* 
inconspicuous*

405—410 as 8077

430-434,1 as 2077

tat 503*0-003 less O.I/ pyrite *few quortfc carbonate veinlets
006-518*6 os EOflO

513-516 fc*r quartz carbonate veinlets 2^ say ^pyrite loss 
2083 52IJ-&30 an 20(33 

JJOO4 U^O-fitO as 2083 f 31'5
V **

r*r-t)V. nKI "* nr-1 * j,LUu wOX.~~vt.JL*C

2081
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Diamond drill hole KC-26
Location: Pa.2155 on north boundry 380' from No.l Post.

Co-ordinates: 3250 N, 1580W. 
Azimuth: 109* ast. 
Angle: 30 0 southeasterly 
Length: 699 feet 
Hole started Nov. 29th, 1936 
Hole finished NNDec. 10th, 1936 
Logged by: Preliminary logging and samples 292-299 incl. by

R.Thomson, balance by T.C.Holmes.
Note: Hole drilled across northward projection of Roenori?) 

break. Location of hole by R. Thomson

Footage General Economic
0-22 Overburden, (casing to 22')

22-ca.67 Volcanic fragmental, frag 
ments are lighter grey, up 
to l" in size, quite common, 
Some carbonate patches.

ca.67-ca.166 Probably lava. Dark
grey very fine grained to 
dense massive rock with 
considerable carbonate dis 
seminated thru it. Occasional 
shear plances about 70 0 to 
core.

92.9-94.9 lost core 2.0' 

95-96.5 lost core 1.5*

98.6-120 occasional, largely 
carbonate alteration bands 
with a little pyrite for a 
few inches.

113-114.7 lost core 1.7'

(299) 30-30.3 and 31.7-32.5 first part 
contains 2J" quartz carbonate vein, 
second is quartz carbonate vein and l" 
wall rock in it. Slight shear ea. 35 0 
to core. Few specks chalcopyrite less 
than Q.1%

92.5-92.9 two quartz veins up to i" 
part of lost core may be quartz vein

(260) 2" quartz vein with a little car 
bonate. 5" sample. Nil

97.6-98.6 reddish alteration, very hare 
effervesces strongly. Chiefly siliceous 
with carbonate and other substance.

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW



C rill hole:- 2~
Locaticn:- ^a. 21^, on north bounory 380* :ror I*o. l Pott. 

Coordinate: }2J*0 :., *#bcfc IpBo V. . . 
:- 109* ast. 

- 30 M eoutueaoterly 
:- b?9 feet -- * 

I-.ole started Iiov29th 1'^b 
Hole finished:- !*o. 10th 
Logged by:- rrelininary logging end uanple* 292-399 Intl. by

li. Tftonson, balance by T. C. Holr.ea*
Koto:- iiole drilled aoroati northwi-rfi mxtm projection of Hoeaor 

breah. Location of hole by K. Taonuon.

footage senoral cononio 

0-22 orer burden, (o aa ing to 22 'y
22-ca.67

nentu ere ILgnter grey, a? (299) ^0-^0.^ tad ^1.7-^2*^ firet part 
to l" in else, quite oonnon* contmini 2^ M ^ui^rts ohrbonute Ttlnt 
tone o&rbonite pa to he* * second i* quarts carbonate rein ana l

vail rook in it. wligat shear ea. 52* 
to core* ?ew *?:eak* chalcopyrite leaa 
toan C.I;.

ct.b7-ct.lU* Irobably lara. Dark 
grey rery fine grfcin*d to 
dem.e naat ire rock witA 
considerable carbonate die- 
* en in v ted thrn it* Ocoawional
anear plane* about 70* to , 
core*
92i9-9*-9 loet core 2.0' 92.^-92*9 two qni-rts rein* ap to i" t

part of loBt core nay be qnnrts rein 
9^*96.5 loct core 1*5*

-(260) 2* ^aarti vein with a little oar- 
bonate. ^" eacple* V*7

9?.b-9f,.b reddiah alteration, rery har. 
eiferreecee atroiigly. Chiefly eiliceooe 
rith carbonate tnd ot.^er ea&atance* 

9'3.o-120 ooo ac i onol, largely
carbonate alt o rt. t i on b*mda 
wita u little pyrite for B
:cr incheu. *

lU.V lott core 1.7'



Diamond drill hole
2

KC-26

Footage General Economic
ca.115-ca.166 greenish grey 
otherwise as before.

ca.121-ca.147 quartz car 
bonate spots up to 1/3 inch 
resembling amygdules.

(261) 105-107 irregular patches and . 
bands of carbonate and a little silica 
say l(tt pyrite Q.1%
(298)115.6-117.3 white quartz carbonate 
alteration, may be vein material in 
part. No pyrite seen.............nil
(297)156.3-158.7 grey to whitish alter 
ed quartz carbonate veinlets up to say 
i",ea.101 with disseminated pyrite 
say 0.21.....................nil
(262) 4" core from 159.1 and 160.7 
containing D.3% pyrite in xtals up to 
i mm......... ...........nil

ca.166-ca.194 Rock is fairly schistose 
and flecked with chloritic 
lenses which are usually 
less than 1/8" long; disseminated 
carbonate nearly everywhere 
and pyrite in places. 
Origin uncertain, perhaps 
porphyritic lava. Occasional 
rather irregular shear 
Planes at less than 30 0 
to core. Quartz carbonate 
alteration and a few specks 
pyrite in places.

ca.194-ca.220 Flecked material and 
rock of uniform grain 
size, similar to that from 
67-166 above, alternate 
every few feet. Carbonate 
is present thruout, chiefly 
disseminated. Most of the 
rock is dark grey with a 
slight brownish tinge on 
fresh fractures. Origin 
uncertain

(263)174.6-177.5 disseminated pyrite 
say D.2% in rather massive dark grey 
rock.......................nil

(264) sections containing pyrite total 
ing 0.9' in length from 180-184.Sample 
contains about Q.1% pyrite........nil

ca.220-ca.243 massive fine grain 
ed dark grey rock with a 
slight brownish tinge, some 
what sheared. Considerable 
carbonate disseminated thru 
it and some in veinlets and 
patches. Disseminated pyrite 
in places. Rock is probably 
lava.

(268)222.8-225.3 ca.5% carbonate 
chiefly in veins with which pyrite is 
associated. Pyrite also disseminated. 
Total in sample say Q.2%.........Tr.
(296)225.3-227.6 quartz carbonate altei 
ation and irregular veinlets say 60% 
pyrite O.21...................... SQ .70

(265)228.8-229.8 Includes a l" quartz 
vein and a little disseminated pyrite 
say Q.1% Rock somewhat sheared.......
.................................^o.s:
(269)232.3-235.2 vein quartz 3% 
minated pyrite ea. Q.1%. . . . . . . . . . .Tr,

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW



::isr:ond drll2 hole:- rc-2o
•footage General t .oononio

cfe.llj)-cb.lbu greenish grey (261, 1 0;)-107 irregular poteoes and bandt 
otnervise K* ooiore. o; ocrbonate end tt little silica. soy

10,.. pyrite, o.l,. V//
cs.-121-oa.147 (,-uartt car- (298^11 j*. 0-117. j} unite tjunrt* carbonate 
bonute o pot s up vo l/^ inch alteration, nay bo rein n&terlal in 
renerabling ecygduleu. pott, l, o pyrite teen... ..........NIL

7 grey tc rhitisa, alter 
carbonate Teinleto up to say 

i-*, OB. lo/* with dittbenlnated: pyrite 
nay C * 2/t

4* core free 1*9 .1m and lto.7 
containing GO), pyrite in xlv up to

A^y

Hook it fairly 
and flecked with chloritlo 
lonses walcft are acually 
lee* tiian l/ d" long; diaeeninated 
o&rbonnte nearly ererywhere
and pyrite in place*. (2^0 174.^*177*5 die0exU.nat*d pyrlW 
origin uncertain, perhapv eay 0.2^ in rot he r natal ve dart grey 
porphyritic l are. Occasional rock* AV 
rather irregular "ehe*r
planes at leac than ^0* (2U) eeotlona contrinlnfir pyrite total- 
tc o ore. Quarts onrbonute ing 0.9* in length from 180*184. aatsple 
alteration and a Tew tpeolca oontalna about 0.1). pyrite* /V// 
pyrite in places.

oa.l?4-ca.220 /leoiced nft Material 
and rock of onifem gricn 
ttlce.aimilar to that fron
b?-l6b abc re, ultimate , 
eyory lew feet, carbonate 
it Tiretent throoat, chiefly 
dlaeenlnoted. i:oet of the
rook is dark grey with a . (268) 222.8*22^.3 oa. fr carbonate 
blight brownleh tinge on chiefly in reins with which pyrite is M 
fresh fractures. Origin eoolated. Pyrite also disseminated. 
uncertain To t td in ssnple say 0.2}.... .........Tr.

ea. 220-cii.24^ co&ttlre fine fjrain- ( ?y*yy Yyryyxyy jrry
f. od dark grey rock rith a (29b/ 21^.^-227*0 quarts carbonate altei 

fclignt trownibh tinge, 0one- ation and irregular veinlots,aay oOjL 
wijit B/ie^refl. ^onaiderable pyrite 0.2/......................I0.70
carbonate diBueninated tr*ru
it an^ acne in rcinlott and ( 26504.28. 8-2i?9. 8 includes a l" quarts 
- titchob. : leoer.ineted pyrite vein and b little diueeninated pyrite 
in ,-laceu. fock lo probHbly ocy C.I;* rock uonorrhct sherrod.....|KZ)
IttTa. . *. . . . . *. . . . . .. . ......o. . .v^i^p

(269, ^^*..;-23^.2 Vein qunrtx ft , Aissc 
ninated pyrite co. 0.1^ ........



Diamond drill holei KC-26

Footage General Economic

ea.243-256 Andesite, massive
grey, fine grained rock.

256-258 darker rock than above 
with numerous flecks of 
chloritic material. Origin 
uncertain.

258-ca.274 Grey massive rock prob 
ably andesite. Slight changes 
in color on sides of core 
make an irregular banding, 
possibly fragmental

ca.274-ca.350 flecked and smooth
fine grained, grey rocks
mixed together as detailed below.
ca.274-ca.300 in some places 
the fine grained material 
occurs in small patches 
that look like fragments. 
Perhaps they all are. They are 
commonly elongated at ea. 
90 0 to the core. The rock 
is all somewhat silici 
fied and carries only a 
very little carbonate. On 
the sides of the core it 
appears schistose but breaks 
irregularly and appears 
silicified. Biotite is the 
chief dark mineral rather 
than chlorite.

(266)235.2-236.5 i" carbonate vein some 
what sheared, pyrite in sample ca.0.1% 
..................^0.70
(270)236.5-237.7 includes two 1/8" :i 
carbonate stringers. No sulfides seen 
...................Nil
(295)237.7-238.3 quartz carbonate vein 
and alteration, pyrite Q.3%.....^3.15
(271)238.3-244.2 Several carbonate 
stringers and much quartz carbonate 
replacement. No sulfide seen.....nil

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGIf ML 
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Dianond drill aole:- JCC-24*

jc octae i , genoroJ. Kconoruo
f" carbonate Tain Borac 

Blieered, pyrite in uersple ou. 0.1,.

(270; 2^0.^2^7*7 inoludec two .1/8* 
carbonate etringeru. no biilfldeb ueen

(^9>} 2^7.7-2^80 quwrts carbonate rein 
and alteration, pyrite O.^.

(271; 2^BO-2*i.2 oerertl carbonate 
. e triune rv and anch q aar t t carbonate 

;n^eBite f nasaire repl&oenent* Kc eol^ide seen •••••HIL 
grey. line grained rook.

darker rock than above 
nith nunorouu Hecke of 
chloritic nr. ter ial. Origin 
ancertain..

253-cr .274 Oroy wneaiTe rock prob- 
nbly andesite, blight 
in color or. uirteu of core 
njLjcc en irregular aandlog, 
postibly frAgnent&l

ea. 274-06.^0 JTlftcked and enooth' 
fine grauled, grey rook* 
r.ixed togetner a* detailed below.
CG.274-cc.^OO in some placon 
toe fine grained naterial 
occurs in sruill pat oho B 
that look like fragments* 
Perhaps they all are. Taey are 
comonly elongated at on. 
90* to the core. The rock 
le WJT f 11 ftonewhfit eilioi- 
f iefi and cerriet only a 
very * ittle ccrbonete. Cn 
the eidea of the core it 
appears uchl^tose bat breaks ' 
irregularly and av^eare 
silicified, biotite iw the 
chief dnri: nlneral rather 
thBL. chlorite.



Diamond drill hole; KC-26

Footage General Economic
ca.316-ca.339 highly sil 
icified. In places for a 
foot or so traces of the 
original texture can be 
seen and here there is usu 
ally a little pyrite. In 
places the rock is pinkish.

339-350 considerable pro 
portion of core is flecked 
with brownish and greenish 
streaks. Disseminated car 
bonate all thru rock.

(267)pinkish in irregular patches and 
solid pink in parts.-————nil

(272)325-326.5 Somewhat less silicified 
than adjacent rock, suggestion of frag 
mental texture, pyrite less than Q.1% 
328-330——————————nil 
(273)Same as last sample ———nil 
336-338
(274)Similar to bulk of the rock——nil

(275)343.7-345 pyrite less than Q.1% 
—————nil
(276)346-349 Well silicified, consider 
able carbonate. Disseminated pyrite per 
haps Q.1%———————nil

ea.350-699 andesite as detailed 
below.

ca.350-ca.421 dense dark 
grey massive with a few shears; 
considerable quartz car 
bonate alteration. Rock, 
rather variable in color.

370 chiefly dark, slightly 
brownish grey, massive with 
occasional bright green 
chloritic streaks. Carbonate 
disseminated thru rock in 
considerable amounts.

390 almost no green streaks

(277)365-366.1 Grey, slightly schistose 
contains three stringers carbonate with 
which a little sulfide is associated, 
much less than Q.1% of sample——nil

(278)385-385.8 ca.10% quartz carbonate 
veinlets and Q.1% pyrite——————nil

ca.421-ca.430 dark grey with (279)422.5-424 carbonate, disseminated 
much carbonate in grains up say 15% pyrite D.1%——————nil 
to 0.1" scattered thru the rock 
and a little in veins, disseminated
pyrite common. Rock is mas 
sive. Probably andesite

430 green, altered, massive ex 
cept for shear planes every 
few inches.

444 turning dark grey

(280)426.7-428 contains several 
quartz carbonate veinlets with 
rather indefinite walls- total 
width ea 3/4".Otherwise like 
adjacent rock. Pyrite less than 
Q.1%—————nil



ior.ond drill nole:- KC-2o

too tage boononlc
oti.3lb-ca.339 
icified. in Tlacec fer a 
foot or ac traces of the 
original texture ca;i be 
seen and here there It a*a- 
tlly K little pyrite, in

the rock is pinxi&h.

pintle a In irregular pn tones and 
pint in portt s/*'/

339-350 considerable pro 
portion of core it fleeted 
ritn brownish and greenish* 
etreats. Dleeenlnated car 
bonate all tiiira rock.

ea.3^0-699 andesite ae detailed 
below.

ioneviiNt l eon silicified 
then r.d^oent rook, cuggeutien of frag 
mental texture, pyrite leat; t..an 0.1* 

328-3JO At''l \ 
;cne ae l ae t aenple V//

(274, Slr.Uar tc bulk o: the rock////

.yrite
(276) ;4o-M? ^ell b li lo if led. oonaider- 
able O' rbonate. DlBser.l'nated pyrite peril 
hap* o.l),

danee dark
grey naaeire with a few
oonelderakle quarts car 
bonate alteration. Book (277) j}b5-3t*fc*l Ortry, ftlig-.tly Mhletoee
rather rariable in color. c on t e in* three •tringera carbonate with

which a little eulfifle Is aasooiated,
370 chiefly dark, slightly each leca than 0*1;. of eenple w 
brownlah erwy. naaalra with 
ocoaaional bright green 
chloritic atrvaks. Carbonate 
dicserinated thro rook In
considerable enounta. (2?8) 585-^8^.8 oa* 10^ quarts carbonate

Te inlets and 0.1^ pyrite...... •..•HO.
alooat no groen u treat* - .

en. 421 -ea. 430 dark grey *ith (279) 422.5-424 carbonate, diatonic* 
naoh carbonate In grains np a ted, aay 1 5)., pyrite 0.1 J. 
to 0.1 "scattered tfcru the rock 
and a little in rein*, dlasenlnated
pyrite cozmon. Book lo nas- 
eire. Probably Andesite

430 green,altered, naocire ex 
cept for ehetr plouoe every 
:or inches.

(280) 426.7-428 contain* Bereral 
quarts carbonate veinleta with 
rather indefinite walla- total' 
width ea. i**, otherwise }ike 
adjacent rock, pyrite leaa than
0.1). A/'V

444 turning dark grey



Footage

699

Diamond drill hole; KC-26

General Economic
ca.450-ca,452.2 strongly 
silicified

ea.452.2-475 dark green 
ish to highly brownish, 
massive, probably andesite.

ca.475-ca.524 massive, varies 
from dark grey to greenish. 
Mineralization negligible.

ca.524-ca.555 quartz carbon 
ate alteration in streaks and 
a little flecked in r parallel 
lines giving appearance of 
schistosity at ca.80 c to core. 
Fracture rather irregular. 
Massive to slightly schistose. 
Carbonate grains common in 
many places. Sulfides neglig 
ible.

560.4-563.7 lost core 3.3'

ca.555-ca.587 fine grained 
grey to greenish grey, 
uniform andesite.

(281)450-452.6 includes l" quartz con- 
training coarse pyrite, a little pyrite 
in balance. Total less than G.1%——nil

(282)454.7-455.3 U coarse pyrite in 
a dull grey greasy silicified rock——r 
——————30.53
(283)461-462 includes ca.25% carbonate 
in irregular patches. Pyrite 0.11—nil

ea.587-699 andesite with 
several stretches in which 
smell dark grains are quite
common.

556.6- J" quartz vein 

556.8 i" quartz vein

557.7- 3" ea.two thirds quartz carbon 
ate alteration.

(294)560.7-561.6 about 6" quartz carb- f 
onate vein. Rest rather massive wall j 
rock with pyrite, Q.1% say———nil f

i

(293)575-575.5 qu?;rtz carbonate vein 
with J" wall rock—————-———nil

580.45-580.8 quartz carbonate vein and : 
alteration, 601.

581.85-582 quartz carbonate alteration.

(292)668.55-669.05 quartz carbonate 
alteration say 5%——————————nJl

END OF HOLE

Lost core in drilling 677 feet equals 1.3%

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW



5
llenond drill nole:* i:u-2

cft.450-oa.452.2Btrongly (281, 450-452.0 include** l" quarts con* 
D il lo if ltd tuinina uoarue pyrite, a l it*, l* pyrltt

in balance* Total leu* toon 
CK.452.2-KJB.475 dart green-

to Hlgtttly brownish, (if f J #f#'r-*ss-j 
probably andesite. y* 4* **s j*™ *

ywriwi
dart grey tc greenish* c*r**~*te s* 

Mntrallsatlon negllgltlo.
(j^.524-oa.555 quarts carbon- 
nVi R! t e rot ion in v treat* and 
a little flecked in parallel 
linoe glTlng appearance of 
BOhiutoelty at ea. 80* to core. 
fracture rather irregular* 
) aealTe to elightly echi&toue. 
Carbonate grains oorr.on in 
r any pluoea. Sulfideo neglig 
ible.

5bO*4-5bjM lost core 5*^'
ca.555-oa. 587 fine grained 55^*6- t* quarts rein
grey to greeniah grey,
onilom andesite* 55^* B i" quarts vein

557*7 3* oa. two thirds quarts carbon* 
ate alteration v

(294) 5^o.7-5bl.t about fc" quarts oarbi 
bonate rein. Beat rather massive wall 
rook with pyrite* 0.1 j. *ay......HIL

^ quarts cerboante rein 
with i" wall rook.... ..........SIL
580.45-5&0.8 quarts oarbonate relnand 
alteration, bOjL*
561*85-582 quarts carbonote alteration*

OR. 567-699 andorite with (292) tb8*55-669*05 quarts oarbonate 
iitre tones in wale h alteration uay 5y.....*..,.......*KIL

dark grclnu are quite 
coonon.

699 End of holo

Lout core In dril ing oVV loet



D.D.H.: KC-27
Location: Pa.2155 drilling into Pa.2194

Co-ordinatesr 3180 South, 1560 West, 
Azimuth) 328 0ast. 
Angle: 30* northerly 
Length: 488 feet 
Hole started: Dec. 10th, 1936 
Hole finished: Dec. 17th, 1936 
Logged by: T,C,Holmes
Note: Information on position of hole supplied by R. Thomson. 

All samples assayed, All ran nil

Footage—.-.—.i—.^---.-.—,—.——General___________________Economic--—.^— 
O-ca.18 Overburden (casing to 18')

ea.18-488.4 Andesite mostly massive, 
fragmental in places and 
other variations as detailed 
below.

ca.18-ca.lll dark greenish 
grey fine grained. Contains
thear planes every few inches {284)75.7-77 Contains ca.30% 
but in most places breaks quartz veins cutting core at 
irregularly and fresh frae- a small angle.——r—nil 
ture appears massive. On side
of core numerous white, roughly(285)84.1-85.6 includes ea. 501 
parallel streaks ea. 40 0 to core, quartz carbonate veins and 
rich in carbonate, give rock a stringers."————nil 
schistose look but the shear planes 
often treasact them, and are
variable in direction. (286)88.2-90.6 includes one 7",

one 3" and two li" quartz veins,
ca.lll-ca.I15 probably fragmental. ————nil 
Rock is crowded with irregular 
pieces whiter than the rest, usu 
ally rounded but with some sharp 
corners-effervesce slightly with 
acid, matrix(green massive rock) 
does not.

ca.120-ca.145 Similar to 111-115.
Some of the white patches do not effervesce.
Shears very scarce.

142 3/4" quartz vein

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW



Locution:- n.. ilp5, drillin into pu. 21?4
oO-ordintitet : ^ItO ~outi., 3 pot rc^t. 

;,sinuth:- yi'l* rust. 
.A 1103 e:- .j i, 0 tint northerly Lou-t,.:- 4S?' Jort - *ctt,.,, -^" 
i:olo started:- :*o. KtL 39^fc 
:-:oie riRiuhort:- :*o. i?th 1^6
Lotf -oO by:- 7. C. Holnoe
r.oto:- In.oir.ctlon on y-otiition o' J^ole tuy lio(! by Tboncon.

r**

&-CC.18 orerburdtn (c OB ing to
ea. 18-488. 4 and 00 l tanos tly

'ragnantol in plat-** and 
otr.er rerintloru. aa 
below.

oo.18-cn.llldr.rfc 
crrey fine grained. Contain* 
ene r planes erery few inoheo 
but in roc. place. breafcc 
irregularly and freoh irao- 
tore appears naesire. en uide 
of o ore mcsaroaii white, roag..ly 
parallel utreaJc* oa. 40*.to core, 
rioii in otrbonate, give rocJc a 
kiu:iictcoe loot bat the vUear planoe ei 
tranoect thon. j altar *nd are 
mriable in direction.

(284 y 75*7-77 Contains c 
i.nnrtc veini. cutting core at 
u en/11 angle*
(2853 t-4.1-85.6 Include* oa. 50). 
gnert* or.rbon^.te vein* and

Probebly ;
} ocic ia oro*ded vrith irregular 
pieces w.. i t or tnfcn t.v^ roi;t, acu- 

rounded but ritu tor:o whr.rp
- e::orveBoe tligr.tly rlth 

nntrir ( ^reen nascire rocA:> 
does not.

33.2-90.6 Includee one ?* t 
ono 3" And tvo li" Qaart* rein*.

on.ltt.-ee.145 ^ini2ar to 111- 
.or.c o: t-,c rviite r-ctcKou do riot cf.crvetce. 

ri ry o c'.re o.
142 J" (.ourts vein



Footage General Economic

143.2-145.8 possibly iron formation 
but "banding" very irregular.Some 
pink lenses.

ca.l90-ca.488.4 on fresh fractures 
the bulk of the rock is fine grain 
ed, massive, grey, probably somewhat 
silicified, with thin lenticular 
partings every 1/8" or so which ap 
pear green on the side of the core 
but on fresh fractues show shiny 
black faces like those of biotite. 
Thruout the rock there are numerous 
small "dark rods" presumably 
originally hornblends but now chlor- 
itized, which give the rock a schist 
ose texture at 50 0 to the core. In 
places the rock has rounded white 
areas separated from one another 
by almost paperthin partins of 
dense green matrix material, possibly 
fragmental.

ca.190-ca.220 possibly fragmental

271 possibly fragmental for a foot 
or so.

(287)145.2-145.8 no sulfides.

(291)418.7-419.2 contains two

(288)188.3-189.1 contains one 
7" quartz vein.————nil

ca.281-ca.295 fragmental

ca.310-ca.323 fragmental

(289)285.5-287.5 includes one 3" 
and one i" carbonate veinsand ea. 3" 
highly carbonated country rock———nil

ca.330-ca.357 nearly all probably
fragmental

ca.369-ca.372 probably fragmental

(328)354-355 perhaps 21 quartz 
veinlets————nil

376ca. one foot fragmental (290)379.7-380.7 includes
patches vein quartz totaling ea.

ca.385-ca.418 possibly frag- l" —————————nix 
mental,"matrix" is thin stringers 
of green material which often 
do not completely surround the
"fragment" (291)418.7-419.2 Contains two 

quartz carbonate veinlets, }" and 
i" resp.————————nil

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW



** i mit..t jJL'^cr. -

froftnantal
Tie- ri y

. **. iai. one 
anrt one t cfcrboiictc, Teltu.i-.nd cu* 

c*rbonato(! country rook

probably (328, ^4-^j, )**rb':pe. 2. ^uartt a 
roinlotc

14^-14^8 'no

do^lataly^urroant
c.-;.190-o: .486.4 On froth 
tn* bulk o: ti.a rook l* fina grain-* 
ed, .-ras e i ra, gray,probably eossarbat 
tilicifiad, *itn tuin lantioular 
parting ovary 1/8" or to waloh ap- 
pa&r groan on tho b Ida of tha oora 
but ox froeh fractcroa anov t:biny 
black faoae lika tuoat of biotita* 
Thrnuat t ha rook thara art mmarou* 
enall zvto "dark "rod*" proaonably 
origijwdly horoblanda but now chlor- 
Itixad. which gire t-a rook a aohiat- 

ot/a t ax tore ut 50* to tha oora* In plaoaa tna 
rock baa roondo* vhlto araaa aapcoratod 
fron ona cnothar by alnoat pa par- 
thin partinga of dam*a groasi natrix 
notarial, poaaibly fragnantal.
oa*190-oa.220 poaaibly fragwantal

V.

for a foot
or ao
06.281-oe.

cr.310-ofef 

ea,

fr*grt*nt*l
. . . -. . ••.

(etf) 285*^217*5 Xiiolttdo* ono 
and on* t" owbonatt rtlmwjd ct* j 

highly c*r*onftto4 oooatry rockM

nearly all probably O285
. v* inlet*

Ferhep* 
X///

probnbly

OB. ono foct fragntntkl
pfttchte Ttln (quarts totaliim oa* 

ci ,^-cr.41tf i-o.slbly frafniLitbl, l" 
"r:Dtri?* ia thin utrin^tr* o. gr**n 
nc'^rial rnlo . o/ton do net KXBX

.; lately aurround tt* - f ragnont" (?Vl; 418.7-419*2 ^ontrint two
barbonht* 

rasp.



Footage___________^___General_______________^^^Economic^---
(324)450-451 contains 3" quartz 
carbonate vein.

(325)466.5-470 includes one 9" 
quartz carbonate vein and severa 
l smaller ones making a total 
width of 12" Andesite fairly 
well sheared.—————nil

488.4

467.7-ca.475 fairly well shear 
ed at 45 0 to core.

477 li 1 possibly fragmental 

487 l 1 probably fragmental 

END OF HOLE

(326)475.3-474.5 well silici 
fied, 2" irregular vein quartz. 
——————nil
(327)477.4-478.9 includes ea. 
6" vein.quartz.————nil

No notable loss of core at any place.

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW



; ootare Jgenerel

; 4^0-4^1 Con 1 1* ins 3* 
ce.rbont-.ft vein* V//

4 O,. 5-47 O inclndaa on* f* 
quarts oarboncta T* In and erreml 
Bntillvr ones naklng a total vidt 
oi 12" /.nddblta fairly vail

arx.467.7-ci-.475 fairly wall Bha&r- aha&rod* /t///
efl at 4^* to cor*. .

U2tx 47^.^-47*0 **11 villol-
477 li* povalbly fragmental f lad, 2" irragolar rain
489 l* probably fragnantal (3^7; 477*4-476.9 iBolufla* oa.

4*" Tain ^uarti* 
488.4 End of hoXa

Ho notaaia xoaa or ooro at any -lac*.



KAW-CROW PATRICIA GOLD MINES LIMITED

Diamond drill hole KC-29
Location Pa, 2155 wv'S* 

Co-ordinates, 3437 south 1600 West. yyio*
Azimuth: 129* astronomic
Angle: 34 0 on standpipe
Length: 659 feet
Hole started: Jan 7, 1937 Hole finished: Jan. 20, 1937
Logged by: R. Thomson
Note: Hole spotted and above information supplied by T,C,Holmes 
to cut- valued found in KC-11812- f, intersect Reavnor(?) strike 
(as indicated by P. Hamilton)

Footage______________General___________________Economic------.
0-37 Casing
37-121.5 Volcanic fragmental? may be lava in part.

greyish as opposed to greenish, fine gr. (365); 46-50———nil
essentially rather massive. Cleaves ea.
70 0 to core. Not uniform rock. In places
fragments can be made out, angular lighter(366) 50-55———nil
coloured small but for most part very
indistinct. In places whitened, probably (367) 60-65———nil
carbonate and silica introduced, also
small veinlets. Occasional irregular car- (368) 68-70.5——nil
bonate (largely) splashes up to i".Rough
streadeness(ca.70 0 ) parallel to which (369) 77-82———nil
veins and alteration. Little disseminated
pyrite, D.1% say. In places white specks (370)82-87———nil
ea. 1/64" probably feldspar.

(371) 102-107——nil

(372) 107-111.2——nil
111.2-115.7 lost core 4.5 feet

(373)115.7-120——nil 
121.5-137 lava, light coloured, light grey white

massive, fine gr. This may be partly alteration, 
silicified. Pyrite Q.1% or less. (374) 120-124-

136.5-137 lost core 0.5 feet
ea. 137-ca.659 Probably grey lava, largely with 

some volcanic fragmental-fragments not 
clearly marked. Rather light grey fine 
gr. massive. Fine gr. disseminated pyrite 
D.1% say. Occasional quartz carbonate 
veinlets, irregular. Some silicification 
in places.

-nil 

(375)132-137———nil

(376)137-142———nil

(377)142-147———nil

(378)147-152———nil

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW



KAW-CROW PATRICIA GOLD MINES LIMITED
(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY)

BAIN BUILDING 3O4 BAY STREET 
TORONTO

ONTARIO
TKLCPHONMl 

WAVERt-EY 7IM 
ADELAIDE 4271 DlftBOtMl drill XC-29

Location - la 8155
Co-ordinates ^437 **outh 16009eet.

Azinuth 129 deg* astronomic 
Angle Sst 34 deg. on standpipe 
Length 650 fret*
Bole started Jan. 7,1937 Hole finished. 3 r 

d by K. Thomson

35703-

80.1 37

Hole opo ted arid above information supplied by T.O* Holnes
To c*Cr -V**u*4^o~ii*U.*C-w;a - 7 *Cvtluv^ A**x~**t/ O^C^M J**^-vu**'e*c*

Footage General *oonooio
t-i*7 Casing
57-181*5 Volcanic fragment*!? say be lava in part*

greyish as opposed to greenish, fine gr*
essentially rather oaoslve.Oleavafl ea.
7C deg. to core.Kot uniform rock* In places
fragments can be made out , angular lighter
coloured aaall but for Boat part rery
indistinct* In plaoea whitened, probably
carbonate end silica introduced, also
soall veinlete* Occasional Irregular ear*
bonntc (largely) splashes up to ft*** Roufth
streakenessf ea. 70deg.) parallel to which
veins and alteration. Little disseminated

46-80

pyrite, t.l# say. In places white specks 
ea. 1/64" probably feldspar.
111.?- 15.7 lost core 4.5 feet

(366) 

(tt 367)

(368) 68-70.6/^.7

(369) 77-88 /y// 

t(370) 88-87 /V'V

(371) I02-107^f 

(378)107-111.8A/;/

(373)

121.1^-137 Lava, light coloured, light grty to white
maeoive, fine RT. This may be partly alteration.- 
silicified. Jyrite f.1^ or less.
l;56.5-137 lost core 0.5 feet.

fto.lo7~oft. 659 }robably grey lava,targely with setae
volcanic fragmental- fragments not clearly narked, 
jtftther lig^t grey fine gr. a&ssive. r'ino gr. 
disaeioinated pyrite 0.1^ say. Occasional quartz 
carbonate veinlets, irregular. 3one silicification 
in places.

(374)

(375)

(376) 137*148/y.*/

(377) 
(370)



Page 2

KC-29
Between 152-167 lost core 3.5 feet. Rest 
possibly mixed.

at 196 few specks chalco. and pyrrhotite 
ea.197-208 quartz carbonate veinlets and 
alteration more marked, 
ea.208 fine gr. dense massive.

237-239.2 quartz carbonate veinlets up to 
i" say 10%
239.2 dark grey fine gr. dense with faint 
marking, probably due to flowage. 
242-247 few up to i" irregular fine gr. 
quartz veinlets with some carbonate.

ca.247-ca.337 fine gr. disseminated 
pyrite Q.l-0.2% few small irregular 
carbonate veinlets.
261-262 ea. 20% quartz carbonate vein 
lets up to J"

268 2" quartz carbonate vein.
274-279 pyrite 0.3-0.41 with some assoc 
iated whitish alteration.

299.5-312 pyrite Q.3-0.4% disseminated.

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW

(379)152-155—

(380)157-160.5-

(381)167-172—

(382)172-177

(383)177-182

(384)182-187

(385)197-202

(386)202-207

(387)207-208.5

(388)217-222

(389)225-230

(390)232-237

(391)237-242

(392)242-247

(393)247-252

(394)252-257

(395)257-262

(396)262-267

(397)267-272

(398)272-277
(399)277-282
(2000)282-287-
(2001)287-292-
(2002)292-297-
(2003)297-302-
(2004)302-307-
(2005)307-312-
(2006)312-317-
(2007)317-322-
(2008)322-327-

-nil

-nil

-nil

—nil
—nil
—nil
—nil
—nil
—nil
—nil
—nil
—nil



:\; c;-'.-v- '/y ; ,. ^;\^ f^'#^i'?^V-?K*^ ' ":.:::;".",, "w^Vi-;';-'"'^

Bet^e^n 168-167 lost cor* 3*0 ~ Heat

at 196 few spooks o halo o. and ryryyhotlte. 
oa*l97-808 quarts wurbonat* TftliOlets and alter 
ation more marked* 
oa. BOB fine gr* dense oaaslve*

857-839*8 quartz carbonate velnlets up toi" oay

239*8 dark grey fine gr* denae with faint nark* 
ing, probably due to flowage* 
848-847 few up tofc" irregular fine gr* quarts 
tooinlets with some carbonate*

oa.247~oa*337 fine gr* disseminated pyrite C.l- 
0*8^ few siaall irregular carbonate veinlets* 
3dtt- 861-862 ea. 20?* quartz carbonate veiclets 
up to 1/4"

860 2" quartz carbonate vein*

874*879 pyrite c .3-0 
whitish alteration

with some aosooiated

899*5-318 pyrite 0.3-0*4^ diosminated*

(985) 197-808

(386) 808-807
(337) 807-808*- . ' ' ' -'-^ 
(380)

(390)838-837
V " j," ''i

(391) 837-846

(398)848-847

(398)847-858

(395)857*4268 i

(396)868-867

(397)867-878

1398)878-877 

(399)877-888 

(8000)838-887X'*'

(8008)898-897/^*7 

(2C03) 297-308) V-V

30S-307*// 

( 8005^307-318 //'V

(8006) 318-317^''
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367-377 contains minor carbonate some 
quartz veins say 3%

415.5-419 quartz carbonate alteration 
and veinlets (one 3") say 15% 
at 427 possible fragments, probably 
flowage. 
427-437 quartz carbonate veinlets less 
than 5%.

450.5-456 contains 1" quartz vein.

474-481 few irregular quartz carbonate 
veinlets up to 5% say.

487-490 lost core 3.0 feet 
517-518 quartz carbonate vein and alter 
ation, one 4", three 1". pyrite Q.1%

532.6-534.4 quartz vein. Pyrite in chlor 
itic partings Q.1% say.
534.4-537 contains ca.25% irregular quartz 
carbonate vein.

612-636 contains few irregular few irreg 
ular quartz carbonate veins. Pyrite D.1% 
or less.

657-659 lost core (chopped) 

659 END OF HOLE

, . ;, . -f, y •.•'t -\f-j;:.*1~!~r-*!*i

(2009)327-332 —— —nil t "

l&VXvf *J*} A Vw , — — — — -^

(2011) 367-372 ——— -,.**

4 1 J. J. 

...41

(2012)372-377 ——— nil

\4*vX*9/ ̂ lAW.i/^iX^

(2014)427-432 ——— -

(2015)432-437 ——— -

(2016)405.5-454.5- 

(2017)474-477 ——— -
(2018)477-482 ——— -

•nil1IJLX

•nil

- —— nil 

-nilJ1XX

-nilI1X JL 

^•1 t(2019) 482-487 ———— i.xx

(2020)515-518 ——— nil
(2021) 518-523 ——— -- * "^

(2023)528-532.6— 

(2024)532.6-534.4-

(2025)534.4-537—

(2026)552-557 ——— -

(2027)557-563 ———
(2023)572-577 ———

(2029)612-617 ———
(2030)617-622 ———

i on oo \ co"7 coo

(2033)632-636 ——— 
(2034)637-642 ———

1IXJL 

^- j n-nil

—— nil

——— nil

—— nil

-nil 

^0.35
-nil

-nil
-nil

-nil

-nil 
-nil

Note: At 659 chpping bit stuck in hole-unable to
recover it. Ca.250 feet of rod abandoned in hole. 
Core lost in drilling-622 feet. 13.5 feet equals 2.1*

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW
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K O** fid
9.

367-377 contains Minor eaxbonata oco* quart* 
voles '

quarts ^ftttooate alteration and 
vtlnlcta (one S") say lift* 
at 487 possible fva0teDta 9 probably flowage*
427*437 quartz carbonate velnleto Xoao than

(Ut 8015} .432-''
(8016)450*6-454.;•: ••'•'•:i:r7
(S017) 474*477 V'V

450*5-456 oontaina l" quartz vela*
474*481 few Irregular quartz carbonate velnleta 
up to 5j* say*

437-490 lost core 3*0 feet
&17-UB quarts carbonate vein and alteration 9 one
4", three l** pyrite 0.1*. (8080) 51&-510X''/

55^*6*554*4 quartz vein, pyrite in chloritic partii 
c.ljfe oay.
534*4-53? contains oa.S556 im^ualr quartz carb 
onate vein*

(2023)888-338*^

e- v//
994*4

612-656 contains few irregular quartz carbonate 
veino. Jyrlte 0*1^ or less.

(2027)867-663^^ 

(2028)578-577^7

657-659 lost core {chapped1 
659 End of hole-
jioto- At 659 ohAppinjs bit stuck in hole- unable to

recover it. OB.250 feet of rod abandoned in hole. 
Core lost in drilling- 688 feet. 1^.5 feet equals

(8030)617-688 A/// 

t 8031) 688*687 M 

(8038) 687-658 iV'V 

(8033) 638-636 N:i 

1 8034) 637-648 //
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NOTE; SEE MAPS 520/09SE-0018, #1-5 

FOR OVERALL INFORMATION CONCERNING 

THE PICKLE LAKE - CROW RIVER AREA 

AND^SPECIFICALLY,THE PROPERTY OF 

KAW CROW PATRICIA GOLD MINES, ITS 

CLAIMS AND D D LOCATIONS.
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